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. WOMEN AND REVOLUTIoN 

, 

Maoism and the Family 
Although thE!. "socialist" -feminists, who. constitute 

.most of what remains of the women's liberation move
mentitoday, cannot bring themselves to support the. 
elementary' Leninist concept of a vanguard party to lead 
ail international prol~tarian revolution, they have fouila 
less· difficulty. in flaunting 'their "soCialism" by sup
porting Maoism'-generally unserious or "marsh-· 
mallOW", Maoism. But recently some of the "harder" 
Maoist groupings are finding it easier to niake or
ganizational . gains among feminists as well. Most 
~ucc~ssful of all is the right-Mao!st October League 
(OL), which has shown the greatest, capacity forop, 
portunist adaptation, a capacity which has assisted it . 
1n outstripping the equally right-.wing but somewhat 
less flexible Revolutionary Union (RUY in this arena, . 

What is the appeal' of' Maoism for' feminists? 
Above all,' it reflects the continuation of a current'1'n 
the New Left from which the radical women's liber-' 
ation movement emp.rged, a current of liberalism and 
idealism which so'ught to effect social. change not 
through class struggle but through moral persuasion. 
Thus, the RYM faction of SDS, from which both the OL 
and the' RU are des'cended, appealed to whitel to give 
up thei;r ",white skin privilege" and to men to give up 
male supremacy~ Correct conSCiousness, according to 
this view, was sufficient to end the historic sexual and 
racial diviSions (ostered by capitalism within the work
ing class. 

New Left Maoism' initially featured a "Third World:" 
1st" outlook, which downplayed the role of the working 
~lass and looked instead to various oppressed groups 
such as the peasantry of underdeveloped countries as 
the key to revolutionary leadership. While MaOism 
j::ontinuesto reject the centrality of the working class 
to this day, workerism-the glorification of existing· 
working-class con'sciousness.2is becoming incre<i.s
ingly: popular, and the more farSighted of the MaOist 
organizations have been quick to discern this trend 
and adapt to it. Thus the "socialist"-feminists, 'who 
are . only nowtu.rning. to wo r k e'r ism in' large 
numbers, can look for I e ad e r s hip to the OL" 
and the RU which made this turn earlier. 

.. ~Reinforcing the new popularity 'of. Maoism amOng 
feminists is also th:e appeal of China· itself, where 
women who were surely among the most oppressed on, 
earth'have been afforded mapy new opportunities as a 
'result of $ocial revolution. 
i ' . ~ , . , .. 
, But despite this attempt atpeaceful coexistence be"" 
tween Maoists and feniinists, there are serious un
'resolved differences between them. That these dif
ferences . have . often remained ~ suppressed isgue 
largely to the dishonest approach of the MaOists, whq 
take' pains to conceal their politics. The most out
standing of these differences centers on the question 
of the family, a question on which Maoists hold a po-

Peasant meal. 'Today, as u .... ., ....... 'vu, 

the family Is central to Chinese. society. 

sition which is at odds both with' feminism and with 
sQc~alism. 

,Maoists Defend the Family 

While most feminis~s recognize that the family~ 
which isolates women fi"om society and. confines them' 
to a lifetime of what· Lenin described as "the most 
~tultifying, the most difficult work which women could 
ao .••• utterly inconsequential, containing no .elements 
that can aid il;1 women's development"-isthe prinCi
pal instihltion for the oppression of women, Maoists 
of all tendencies defend the family as ".the fighting unit. 
for socialism .. " This reaCtionary position, which orig;'; . 
inated with Stalin, has n.othing whatsoever in common 
with Marxism-Leninism, which ,seeks to free women 
from the endless drudgery and isolation imposed upon 
them by the family structure by creatingaiternative. 
inst'itutions which woulCi perform collectively the work 
now performed privately by women in th'e.\fa~i1Yl~ " 
. . Despite their supposedly sharp.differerices':on th~ 
'Woman question, both theOL and the RU engage ~ the 
glorification of the bourgeois family unit. The OL as-' 
serts that "for the working class and other progres- . 
siye forces in. society today.' children are ·not a 
'burden' •... " The RU concurs and adds that in spite 
Of all its admittedly negative featUres, the nucle·ar, .. 
family, should not be critized because:' ' .. 

:·ft ••• for many working people, the,family provides one 
of life's few bright spots. Despite the manydifficulties 
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of riUsing children Undercapitalisnr; inclu4i~g finan,. 
cial hardships and real' fears:.for their health, and 
',safety~the proletariat loves its children and"does all. 
it can·to enable them to 'have,abetter life than I did.'· 

" ,-Revolution, March 1974 
'these senti,mental portraits are clearly at variance, . 

with,' the. reality . of most family relationships in cap
lbilist so~iety where, as the Russian Bolshevik Par- . 
ty correctly pointed out; "iUs the street which brings 
up'the. childre'n of the pFoletariat." FU..rthermO~e, the 
focu~ on, "'my" children and "my" children's future' 
wlUch the' RU applauds, denotes not classCOI:lscious
nes's '~t a p~prietarY relationship! whicb is a,b(lrrie!: 
to class consciousness. It is preCisely this. exclusive . 
concern with 'protecting the interests of one's oWn 
i)nni'ediate family' which' persuades workers tq avoid' 
the. r!sks . of class, struggleari(t which makes.house
wives, especially Vulnerable to reactiqnary ideologies. 
. Marx' and Erigel~ had 'har~h :woros 'for those who 

· peddled '''bou'rgeois claptrap about the fam~ly,aricl.ed
'. ucation, about'the hallOWed co':'relation of, parenf'aro, 

, _ child,· and th~ 'SoViet Republic undeI:Lenin struggled 
to expand theverydefiniti<;>n of the word "familyB. to 
'eI.Jl,brace the whole of society so that one. would speak 
,no longer ·of ".mY" children' or ."your" children; but, 
· only o~ "our" ;:children-ail the children 'of the work
ers state.' As Bolshevik C.o m m.i ~ s a r Alexandr;:t 
Kollontai wrote:' 

;'The narrow and, exclusive affectiol) of 'the mother for: . 
. ' her own.-children must "expand until' it embraces all 

'. the children o('the great.·proletarian famiiY. lit place 
of the indissoluble marriage based-on the servitude 

, of 'women, we' shall see, the. rise <;if the free union, 
fortified bY the love ~ the mutual respect of the two 
'members .of the, Workers' State, equal ~n their righ~ 
and in their. obligations. In place' of the individual 
'and, egot1~tic family, there will 'arisea greatuniver.; , 
sal family" of workers, in whicti all the 'wOrker's, men 
and wome~, wlli be, above all,. w,orkers,·comra.des. 
SUchwlll be 'the relation between men and women in 
. the communist SOCiety of tomorrow. • • 

. ':', :-Alexandra. KOllontai, "Communism and ' 
:,:' the Family" , 

'The Commimist Manifesto makes it clear tbat the 
family ri'lust be replacect as the e~onomic arid legiU 

,unif·of society if women' ~re to. be- free to develop, 
their f~so,cial potential, and this is as .strikingly 
correct today as it wasorie hundred years ago. SUrely 
.tIle 9Land'tbeRU are aware' or the MarXist-Leninist 
position on this question~.How then c,aI) these groups,· 

· which! claim to be Marxist- Leninist, continue to peddle 
this "bourgeois claptrap"? . 

'Why MaolstsM(,st Deviate From Marxism' 
. . I • . . 

There are two fundamental . reasons why Maoists 
mUst deviate from MarXis~. First; as Stalinists imdiri 
particular as defe.nders o( '~e Chinese bureaucracy,' 
they are forced to defend a society in which the family 
unit remains the . basic economic unit~ The Chinese 

. Revolution was led not by a Leninist par-ty at the head 
of the Chinese Working class but by a Stalinist, petty
bourgeois party at the head of a peasant-based army. 

. B'ecausE! of exceptional historical circumstances, this 
petty-bourgeois leadership was ,able to overturn cap
italism in China and to establish' a deformed w0rkers 
siate-i.e., a' state not qualitatively .differellt from' 
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'essentiaily 'iimited l to consolidat'i~g the' private oWn,.. 
, ership of small plots of land,. and thi!3 requires the 
: maintenance of the family struCture.' It is precisely 

for thislc"e~sonthat the worki~g cl:;tss'and ,oll,ly'the 
workingcl!lss will' lead the struggle for, women's 

I that' ,whi<:h ~~sueci out of. the Staltnis.t degenerati~p of 
·thtl SoViet Union. Trotskyists therefore call for the 
unconditional military defens'e of, the, gains of the ' ' 
Ch~IUi!se Revolution-particuiarly nationalized propelc"- ' 
tyfOljIXls-:-against' imperialist attack; At the same time, ' 
however, we call for a pOlitical rev9lutiqn led by the 
Chinese woildngClass to overthrow the :iuling caste 
whl~h und~rmines those·galnS arid seeks to sell them out '-, , ,',' ' 

, emancipation. " 
The' f;lecond and .'equally Significant reason why, 

, Maoists: must deviate fi-om Marxism :>n'the question 
of the family is thatl\:1aoists, aespite all their. x:het()ric 
about, revolution being the, inain trend' in the world 

'1\8 in all degerrera,ted and deformed workers states 
(including the' Sovi~t Union, Cuba, North, Vietnam aDd ' 
.' ~ . 

;AChines,enurseryschooi for peasant' children. >. 
. '" '. " . ' : ". 

t, 

;yugoslavia) women ',have been grant~ formal equality 
~n many areas but have;remained enslaved by domestic 
Jabor Within the family.' The key to anu'nderstanding 
pf ,the' interrelati9nship between :the ~eformect, workers 

, . st~te and, the' family' lies precisely in the, faCt th:at 
~hiie :the' bourgeoisie has been smashed,and the means 
pf produc::tion 'nationalized, the working, class has been 
i>.olit~cally expropriated~ The state is ad~ini$tered by 
~ bUreaucratic c~te, which" in order to maintain its 
~ndemocratic' ,rule, ,mus,t, among other things, rely 
~pon and foster the, nuclear family as orie more, pqipt 
for ;reinforcihg respect for autliority.' , 

The, maintenance' of', tnefamily' also represents 
a'Cal>i~ation to the 'peasantry. Unlike, the working' 

, class .. , for whom the family plays 'no necessa'Yy 'e~o-
\ nomiG role, the class interests Q~ the peasantry are 

'today', the futu~e being bright and so' on, have abso-. 
lutely no confidenc~' 'in the' revolutionary capacity of 
tile working class., And lacking this ',confidence, they 
have tio real inte'restin raiSing the (!on'scious.nesf;lof 

, tfi,e working class, but only in tailing ij:s existtngback- , 
ward .. consciousness. Why 'put forward r'evolutionary 

, ideas such alfthe replacemento{ the famIly when such 
ideas may "turn peop,le off"?, Som~~ day it may be pos; 

,sible to slowly introduce these ideas-but not now. , 

The TrotskYist' aite~nativ~ is 'not, of cours~,to 
r~se the' ~logan "Smasp .the family!" This would be 
absurd for, as Trotsky, po,inted out, "the famqy can:;' 

, not be' abolished, it ,has to be replaced,"; and there is 
nothing t6replace, it ,:under c'apitalism. But witho,ut 

, a' correct analysis of the' role ~of the f.amilY in class 
, society; we cannot even begin t.o understand the dy
, namic 'of women's' oppression:; It IS precisely, this 
analysis, however, which MaOist's cannot undertake,' 
for its' conclusions would expose their revolutionary 

, pretenSions as a sham. 

The' OL 'therefore avoids all discusslon of the fam .. 
ily as'a 'source of women~s oppression and .inSists'in
stead that it- is "wage slavery' which lies' at the )basis 
of women's, oppression," but since women's oppression 
predates c;tpitalism. oy several, thousa,nd 'yeats, this 

, cannot be a very convincing, explanation, even to'the 
members of tpe OL. ' - ,: , , 

" 

Th~ RU, is mor~ orthodox in away, first Jlre~entfng , 
its version of' En~els' an,aly'sis C?f the, family 'as':pt 

,~ oppressive institution :which Originated with class,so
,ci~ty, and~onlythergoingontoreviseit on the grOur:ids, 

of the greatex:. importance of the family unit to' the 
working ,class today and the COZiness, warmth and 
love, supposedly abounding fiil the contemporary pro-

, letarian home... ," ' , " /' 
, ' Even mo~e orthodo1!;l,in-)ts appro,ach is the .cOni
munistLabor Party (eLP), a Maoistorganizationwhich '-: 

,descends from the Provisional Organizing Committe,e 
to Reconstitute the Marxist- Leninist, Vangii'ard Parly 
in the USA (POC), the first pro-Stalin opposition with
in the Communist Party. -The CLPpresents Engels' 
analysis in a more or less recognizable form, but 

'draws from it no programmatic conclusions.' While 
'the CLP would like to avoid revising- Engels,;it.cannot 

':' putforwaret the 'revolutionary implications: of its;book 
"learning without thre!ltening the very ground Ion which 
'it stands. Thus in "Proletarian' Mor'aiity" '(Prole-
tariat, Spring 19~4)we find:, " .',," , ' 

"The heart of the question that the, comrad~ are ask
ing is'this.: Is it anti-communist ,to have sexual rela:" 
'tions' with other than husband or wife,' is 'it anti
communist to ~av~ sexual relations before marriage?" 

'To which CLP leade'rNelson, Perry dis~reetlyreplies 
"These questions are too personal for us to comment 
on." The odor' of puritanif;lm" which Perry himseU 
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de~cribe~ ,'~ , ",Catholic ,morality sm ~ared overwj,th 
Marxist" phrases," i~ very' stron~. 

"Homosexual Relatronships Requl,re so 
Much Ti' • ' , , ",', ' me 

- . ." ' 

As defenders of the bourgeois family, staiinists 
'genet;hllY,.' feel, "calleduPOr:t to denoUnce, autho,s,e 
whose ,sexual preferences arl:l other than mo'nogamous 
,atidheteros'eXUal~ The OL tends to ignore the sUbjec(){ 
~a1e~"rep,~essidn altoge!her; Michael KJ,pnsky, leadex: 
of ilia O~, eXplain~ata panel discussion in sllri piego 
thi~ SUtnm~r WhY thi~ ~question had not been taken ' up by 
,his Orgariization~ 'saying that he didll't see Why so rnu~h 
'fuSs 'waS being' made llbout something that only fOok 
a tew minutes' a ?ay~ The ,October, League' did not, 
~owever, draw back from assIsting in the exclUSion 
of' a group of. lesbian members of theChicago'WO-
mep's 'Uoion from a'trip to (:hiha. ' _ ' 

, " 

rhe RU has, been' more outspoke'n in defense of ' 
·stable monogamous relationships between men 'lind. 
wome~."Iil a recent internal position paper,oif;the 
subje~t, in which the RU attempts ,to soften itsliiie, 
it, is eXplaIned that while gays can be anti-imperialist~ 
(i.e~ members of RU, front groups); 'they cahnot be 
communists', (i.e., members of the RU): ~ , 

,-To be' a C~mmunist; we ~ust accept and ~elcome 
struggle in all facets of 'our lives, personalas well'as 
political._ We cannot st~ggle with male supremacy 
~n Jhe factory and not ~truggle at home., We feel ,that 
the best way to struggle out SUChl contradictions in 
our personal lives ,is in stable monogamow!!"tela
Uonships between men and women based on iriutual 

,love and' respe,ct. Because homosexuals do not, carry 
~e struggle bet wee n men arid ~woIi1en 'irito their 
most intimate relationships they are not preparec:t 
in principle, fOr the arduous task ofClas~ 
transformation. " 

It, would have been more honest (although equa1ly 
, disgqsting) 'of the RU to simply admit, as the Work
ers League does, that it takes this reactionary posi
tion because, it conforms to backward attitudes, pre- , 
, yalent in the working class. On the question of homo- ' 
sexuality ~ on the question of the family; tbe oppor~ 
ttinist RU is guided above all by its deterniination" 
not to "turn people ~~." 

Certainly there ate reactionary (,!urrents in the 
-gay' liberation' m:>vement," but the RU's coridemna
tiop of homosexualit):' as a disease towhichpeople,~re 
driven by the "mire and,muckofbourge6isde~a.dence" 
(as if, homosexuality had come into existence only 
with the decay of capitalism), is so, backward and un
tenable that even the bourgeois ~':!rican Psychi~tric 
Association last year abandoned this position. The RU 
caps its garbled arguments by the assertiori' that 
homosexuality is incompatible with communism be
cause "homosexual relati~nships require ' so" nllich 
time. - ,One can only speculate upon the Rti's ideal of 
a meaningful heterosexual relation~hip. Presumably; 
as the OL's ,Klonsky, suggests, it should optimally , 
take up "only a few ininutes a day.- , 

This puritanicalm0rality on the part of American 
Maoists is entirelyco,nsistent ,with theattitUrles en
courag~ and even legislated by the Chinese Our~a~c,:" 
racy. Visitors' to China, 'who often differ on ,many 

,questions of social life there, uniformly report that 

the ,Chinese" suppre~s all premarital se~., ijelE;D'Snow, 
who as Nym' Wales earned a reputation as '!b'un-' 
critical publicist for the Maoist, reglnle, repOrts that: 

',' 'to Ally ,romantic, .attachment 'tbilt' goes' the", d~ce, 
, o~~~e the marriage bed, is a~~ally a statut~ry of
,Jense, worth six monthS in jail for the overeager 
loUng'man.; .• -~' ',"" ,,' :, ',"" , 
, " ':-HehinSnow, ",omen in Modern China 

This one report' alone should stick in the, ~~~,Ot. 
,those American apoiogists for New Cbi.Da:'whO':never' 
tire ofcning: :·.chin~seWomen Lib~rated!iI ' 

Chinese Womeli'Unllberated!' 

'J'he' new opportunities' afiorqed Chinese women are 
not' insigQificant. While ,we put fi;>rwaro O\!}"-: c,~lt1~ 
analy'sisof theMlioist regime; the,' SpartaciSt,iieague ' 
firmly rejec1s the viewadvancE!d~y som~ s()¢~~~e~,~ 
ocrats ,arid feminists, that the ,Chinese, Revol~on ot~ • ., . ~ .• , -; .. ;.:.; ..... , -: J 

fe-red women little worth defending. The ~wlutiOn 
bas, among other things~given 'oVoht~nl~Ircij)~uaut1~: 
freedom of chqice in, Ipar,riage,gre~te~:,'a;c~ess 6): 
',cqntracept1on and abortion, a gre,ate.t,i~oi~,"1i:i,'~oc@: , 
proouction and ~litical life,;an~, ~t:s6me,c,I1il4:¢'~ 

'c6nters, dining' halls~'tmds¢liOOl$.It, .i8~~put$le. 
that, the . l~ves :'9t: Ghines~<~QD1eh;' 'W }(o .~,::pt.e~ 
r,evotutio~arytUnes )VtlrebarelyreCognized as truman 
beings; hav~ J)~~ri',tadicailt tr!lDsformed ~; .~ .. ' 

,_ .. ' • . ,,; 'C:m'4~d, O1}'~#~e 
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. Chinese women are less oppressed irimany ways thaq 
are \.V0men in bourgeois d'emocracies. 

. But while weriote such gaiIls ~nd therefore call for 
the unconditional milita:ry, defense of China against im-

o I '. . 
perialisf attack;· we.:-are also aware that· China has not 
achieved sbcialism,~a historical stage marked, among 
o~her things, by the withering away of the state-and that 
the Chinese bureaucracy sabotages those measures 
leading towai-d the emancipation. of women which c()uld 

. ·beundertaken by the dictatorship of the.proletariat in 
even a poor and underdeveloped healthy workers state. 
Chinese women, ther'efore,' continue to be speci~llyop
pressed. 'Som'~. indications of this oppression are the 
following: 

i. The family continu~s to'be the primary econumic 
unit of society, and WOffio:m continue to be primarily 
responsible for housework' and child care. As the OL' ~ 
Eileen KHihr.writes in "Women :Hold Up Half the Sky": 

• . \ ': J 

"I rememoer a woman factory .worker who told me 
. that all her housework was' done by her children .•.. be
cause 'both parents worked. This is goOd education 
for t~e .. futu~e generation when household· work will 
n() longer be· cOnsiciered 'wom'el"!'s department' but 
will be shared more e.qually between men arid women. " 

Instead of socializing the drudgery p,erfor~ed by' 
womeri in the family, as the Bolsheviks at~empted to 
do, the Chinese bureaucrats content themselves with 
appealing to the husbands of a, future generation to 
share it "more equally." (They are no doubt gratified 
to l~arn that President Ford makes his own breakfast.) 

! . '. • 

2. Swings inpublic~policy since 1949 have res~lted 
in sharp changes .regarding contraception and abor-
Uem. AC'cess to. contraception and abortion is, 'not 
viewect as the right of all women, buf as a privi
lege. to be proffered or rescindee according to the 
political requfrements of the bureaucracy at any given 
time. . 

3. Divorce may be granted only if both parties 
request it, and .even then the court st~ll attempts. 
reconciliation and has the power to deny the divorce 
if it is deemed not to be in the best interests of 
the People's Republi'c. , 

. 4. Puritanical attitudes towa'rd sex prevail, and 
pre-marital sex is classified as a crime. There ex
ists~ as TrotskY put it when describirig too Soviet 
Union under Stalin, "the philosophy of a priest'en-:. 
dowed' also with the powers of a gendarme." 

5. Jobs are still noticeably sex-typed; and there 
is unequal pay for equal wO'rk, especially' in the 
rural comm:mes.· Also, the shortage'of capital mean!) 
that there are not enough industrial jobs for all :who 
would like the'm, and this especially affects-women's 
participation in' production~ '. " ." 

6. Women's participation in pOlitics is sti111imited 
to the lower \ echelons of the government and the 
Chinese Communist Party, with few exceptions. Wo
m'en comprise abOut 10 percent of the partYa.J:ld ab<;>ut 
the same percentage of its Centr3J.Conimittee. In 
1969 . two wbmeil were named to' the Political Bureau, 
,although not to' ule -Standing Committee; which is the 
real power. The 'two wom!i!n were Yeh Chunj wife of 

. Liu Shao-Chi and Chlang' Ching, wife of Mab. When , . . 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

Lin. Piao was disposed of in September 197;, Yeh 
Chun was removed. '. . 

7. The' facilities to socialize. housework are still 
lacking. Child, care 'in the cQurttryside is inadequate, 
communal dining ~acilities ar.e unattractive a.IXI ~ol.;. 

lectivizatiori of household tasks is not encouraged. It 
. is, of courl?e, true that the productive forces in China 

. are .not a:dequate to accomplish all this even if it 

, 
OPERATION BROOM BRIGAD~. These youngsters have 
been aSSigned to keeping Can~ clean.. . . . 

were governmental pOlicy, but, as Trotsky noted about 
the-8o·/iet Union: . 

'"Instead of openly. saying, '.\Ve have proven sWl too 
poor and ignorant for the cr'eatiqn of socialist rela
tions 'among men" ou'r children and grandchildren . 

. will . realize' this aim,' the leaders are forCing people . 
'to glue together again the shell of the .broken family, 

and not 'only~ that,i but to consider it, under_threat iof 
. extreme. pen~ties, the sacred nucleus .oftriumphant 
socialism.· , . 

':"Trotsky, The Revolution Betrayed 
Maoists are willing enough to acknowledge. that 

SoViet women are hot liberated; despite Ute enormous 
gains of the October Revolution, many of wl)ich.were 

. subsequently' reversed. .But; because of the Maoist 
position that· the Soviet Union be cam e . capitalist 
and ·social imperialist" sometime after the death of 
Stalin in 1953, any Maoj.st account of how this reversal 
occuied must' be a masterpiece' of distortion and 
omission.'., 

ThitR th~ Revolutionary Union, in -SOviet Women-- . 
. ' Thei'r V1CtOry and 'I;.emporaryDefeat" (Red ;Pape',-s3) 

explains that "a small band of traitors" managed to 
take p~er the Soviet Union within 10yearsof the death 
of Joseph Stalin and at that point "the tremendous gains 
made by 'Women, and by the whole working class, bepn 
to crumble." Can the RU explain why, then, abortion, 
which was legalized under Lenin, was abolished in 
1936; despite p6pularopini()n!0 the contrary (and re
instituted after the d~ath of Stalin)? \YhYco-ooucation-
was abOlished by the ~alinist bureaucracy? 'WhY .~e 
women's section of the . Comm'mist Party was 1lQuj,,,, 
dated'? Why divorces were made increasingly difflcuR 
and expensive thr.oughout the 1930's, until in July 1944, 
the fee for a divorce was set at a leyel which placed it 
out of the reach, e con 0 m ic a 11 y; of ~ea~e:riige 
\Yorker? ' " ; 

oi course, since thesedat,es are embarrassing to 
stalinists, they are often ignored., The entir~ Maoist! 
Stalinist worldview would be threatened by recogDtZing 
that the degeneration of the RuSsian Revolution be~ 
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not in th~ 195.0's but in th~ 1920's~. Yet the facts a~e 
indiSputable. 

What Is the "Maoist· .. Position, Chatrman Mao? 

Webaveconcerned' ourselves so fai·with.what the 
Maoists have iii common, but it should not be assumed: 

. that there is general agreement among these groups on 
the Woman questio~' There :{s riot. In.fact, it was.;.2.ri .. ~e· 
womanqu~stiOn trultth,e Guardian's Unity-"inongeriIig 
(oruJilsofi973feli apart.· ..: ". '.. . 
. . T~e (jL,.whichJlas'capifulate(l:fuliY,topettY~ 
))ourgeois f~mtnism, insists that the RUdoes not~s~e 
ihe.·'radical women's movt:!inent as a "positive pro';' 
. gressive thlng~" The RU denies ~is charge,,' which is 
. potep~ially devastat!ng to. th~.sat~faction ofi.~ oppOr
tunist. appetites, and;calls .. for a class analysis of the 
womenfsblovement:But despite"the RU's leftist 
rbet9ri<:, 'its workerism and its. refusall to ,fight 
for . revolutionary' leadership . in the working class 
eXposett: as . a liberal, rath,er .than a revolutionary .. 
organization. . ' '. 
, A serious dUfer.ence among Maoist gr.oupscenters .. 
on sUpport {arthe Equal Rights AineildmEmt (ERA).: 
(For a discUssion of why theSpartacisfLeague supports 
the ERA,see WomEm and Revolut"ionNo. 4, Fall 1973.) . 
The RU .militantly opposes the ERAon the grounds that 
it' would, aboUsh protect~ve legislation, but its argu
ments' are contradictory. To be conSistent, the RU 
woUld have to' demand repeal of Title VII of the Civil 
~ts, Act of 1964 since this has been much more 
responsible fpr the repeal of protective legislation for 
women than the ERA would be. The point, of course, 
is' . to fight for 'the ext~nsion of prqtective legislation; 
not to seek defensively to maintain the status quo which 
is; in any event., under attack. The weakrless of the RU 
on tl$ question may. ha:ve been behinciits vicious physi - -
cal attack on rnen'lbers~ ,the Militant Action Caucus of 
the Communication' Wo'rkers of Am,erica who were cax:
ryingsigns insupport"l:)f the ERA iri' a San ,FranciscO, 

.' demons.tration this June •. Butwhile the RU does not hes
:itate to attack proponents of the ERA, it raised' quite a . 
hypoc'ritical hue and. c.ry about the refusal of the Chica-

. go Women's Liberation Union, including ~embers of 
the OL, to allow.the RU to criticize the ERA ina leaf-

. let 'at an international Women's Day march . 
. Lik~ the RU, the 'Communist Labor Party initiauy; 

opposectthe ERA, declaring it to be a "fascist plot." But 
,recently the 'CLP has done .;l "self-criticism".a:nd, 

following a short announ~ement of its "mistake, "an 
about-face of sorts viaS executed in the Augu~t issue of 
Peop16's Trilnme. In an exceptional display of political 
cowardice, the CLP refused. to take a positionJor Or 
~ainst the' ERA, stating only'that it would engage in 
worktiaround the ERA.· But whether this work will 
~8uppOfi the ERA or attack iUs anyone's guess. .' . 

~.', Regarding tlle question of orientation to the Coa
tition of Labor Union Women ,(CLUW), differences., 
similar' to the ones ~ve also emerge~ The OL w¢rit 
whole-hog into CLUW, taIdngup m~ybureaticratic. 
posU! and submerging any independent,presence. Their 
sharpest criticisms bave:beenleveled at the sparta"Cist 
League for raising.a class-struggle program in CLUW, 
with milder criticisms of the Communist Party .a:ndthe 
Socialist Workers Party, which stand slightly {a the '. 

. , 

7 

Mother and chlid In the "new· China •. Notice the wall 
. poster which prOClaims the j~y of motherhood. <-. 

right of the OL in this arena. .~ , 
, : Having fought for .the bureaucrats and against the 
communists in'CINW,. the OLis now slowly "discover
ing" that CLUW IS dominated by the trade-union 00-,. 
reaucracy, 'a fact p<;>inted out by the ~partaCist League 
more than slXmonths ago. The recent disaffeCtion of 
manY,of these bureaucrats has put the OL in a tempo
rarily stronger position withinCLUW,temporary 
because ICL UW t's not likely to be a viable organi~ation.' 
(See' "CLUW: Dead End for Working Women, ft. W & R 
No.6, $Ummet 1974.) . 

The RU has for the most part ignored CLUW and 
critic;ized the OL for trying to push the unions to the' 

. left: The RU's' recent tur~ i~ away from trade unions 
altogether' because while theRU is reluctant to ca
pitula.te to ~M trad e-union bureaucrats, it is even more 
reluctant to fight them. However ,when RU supporters 
came to the first Los Angeles CLUW.meetihg in' July. 
they voted with .the OL (and the SWP, IS and CP) to 
prevent political discussion ,by voting down a jnotion 
raised by a member ·df the Militant Caucus of AFSCME 
2070 in favor of democratic debate and resolutions. 

'The OL, the RU and the CLP have all amply dem
onstrated their fundamental reformism .. The po
lemics among them may be sharp, but none i~ '!ighting 
for revolutionary principle's. All, too, wouid be quick 
to subordinate any struggle to the interests of the Chi-
. ne,se ,bureaucracy if it would gain them' the coveted .,' 
status of "official" Maoist. party in the U.S. So while, 
the Spartacist League carries forward the struggle f9r 
women's liber~tion through socialist revolution, the 
M.aoists perSist in their a:ttempts to make the family 
the fighting unit forreformisIll and puritanism .• ' 



Selma James Peddles Male 
Chauv,nism,Anti-Communisrn 

Wages for housework! Wliat housewife WQuld re-
flis~? ' Arid., why stop'there? What abo\lt wages for 

,'sehoolwork, wages for riding the subway aDd wages 
foreatfughmch?, Selma James and the Power of' 
'Woinen Collective 'have in fact raised all these 
, ie'maMs.' and'. mor'e;' And why not? CI~s strugglEl 
, may be difficult, but raising demands is ea,sy. 

-While Women and Revolution has already com:~ 
mentEidat length Oil the writiiigs of Selma James, , 
which we correctly characterized as "an explicit 
attac~ on the left and particularly the h-ade un':' 
!orisi! (see "Dalia Cos a/James and the S\lbversion 
of Maixism: A -Critique, "Women and Revolution 
'No~ , 5, Spring '1974), our recent encoUnter with 
'JaIilesin person deserves art additional footnote. 

James, a 'leading advocate of wages for house
,vior~ l~es to, style herself, a' ,MarXist,' but her 
pafnphlets,"A Woman's P.lace~ and "Women, the 
Unions am,Work, or What is Not lobe Done," 

"rlialte it clear that she'distorts Marx at every 
, step-in order to malte his ,words 'coriform'to her 
:rea~tionarytheQrY ~t housewives play thecen.: 

"tfa! role in capitalist i>rOd~ctionand nl:Jstthere-, 
fbre play the' cent~al role in a proletarian 
revolution. ' , ' , 
,But n()t even these, wretched pam:phl~tspre": 

'pared' us adequately for the incredibly viciOUS 
anti-working class, anti-'Communista nd ariti
..taman propaganda" currel)tly being spread by 
James in her personal appearances. ". ' 
'OnNovember 7 in' Philadelphia,' Jaines, 'who 
repeatedly' referred to herself' as, 'a commUnist, 
asserted, 'among other things, that women! are 

, the • working class and therefore need not ally 
, with working meD in struggle, thafthe trade uri.: 
. ions must be smaShedj that leftists are the con'
~Cious agentS of capitalism and' that Lenin' B 

,What Is to Be, Done? is a fascist pamphlet 
becauSe it argues for the necessity ofa vanguard 
party to bring revolutionary consciousness to the ' 
working class. (She cll~.imed that Lenin later r,~- ' 
pudiatedthis' position butdecl1ned, of course, to 
document this absurd claim.) 
, When a male comrade Of the S'partacist League 

defended Lenin's' position" James attempted to 
,nla1e-bait him, insistingtlult he had no right to, 
discUSS the ,question of women's consciousness. 
Soon ,thereafter a "moratorium" 'vias' declar,ed on 
al'l further cpmments bY the Spartaclst League. 
, '" The following evening ,James spoke in New 
Y9rk city where-uhbeliev:ibly'''::she reached new 
:1epthS of, reactionary demagogy with the asser": 
.:ion that' all. women who work are scabs because 
tbeytalteawayjobs from men!'Notsi.ncethe glory 
~'ays of tlteNazl Party-which' decreed that the 

'sphere Of ,women was ooundedby the ,kitchen, 
iliff 'nursery ,and the church-has there been such 

Selma James In New York City. ' 
W&R PHOTO 

an:: articulate spqkesman for the male chauvinist 
and 'counterrevolutionary position that women 
niust be removed from a~cess to industrial power 

, aiidrelegat€d' to the isolation, backwardness aDd 
int~rminable petty drudgery of the nuclearJam
ilY.,Infact,as Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky 
alWllYS inSisted, wom,:!n will never be liberated 
\Ui~ltheyparticipate in' general soc,ia.l produc-
tion equally wfthmen:, " _ _ 

The' deinaildqi- wages for"houseworkisJn it
self a token but supportable reform since it would 
improve the material conditions of the working 
cl!l,~l:? In fact, when' SJJch a measure was being 
coilside~ed by the Australian government' re
c~'ntly~ "pur 'comrades of the Spartacist League of ' 
Austr,alia and New Zealand'did support it in oppo-
,sio,oo' to Australian, feminists who opposed, it 
allpostunanimously. (See ,"Housewives' WageDe- . 
batel'Jn Australasian,Spartacist No. 13, October 
19'1~,:)'Bu( it is not. ,a revolutionary strategy! 
J\nct,:coupled with the distortions, slanders and out-' . 
right:.Jiesof this phony who dares invoke the 
ri~me, 'qf Marx to l!'lnd authority to her tre~chery, , 
ftc"an,.pnly, serve as ariother obstacle to" the 
eli):anc_ipat~6n of women. " ' '" , 

,M af:kists do not. seek the emancipation' of wo;. 
men:jn,wages for housework but in the abolition 
Of,hQusework through the estabHshmentof'collec.;.' 
tiv.~Liris,~itutions, such as free laundries and free 
rest,~~t~ts~ And, we do, nol seek to create these 
fifsti'tutlonsby begging the capitalist state {or a 

, ,iiHt~ .:qtq.re money but by, smashing th'ecapitalist . 
state::':lnif constructing a new society responsive ' 
not:to the requirements cifcapital but. to the re-
9uix:ements of human beings. 
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, Sev,eral' yeats" have ~!apsedsince the. heYd~;~ ~f:' 
'f'emfnist organ:izat~ons. with names iikeW.l.T~C;·H~· 

" '(Wqnients' Inter.natipnal Terrori.st·:C,onsp~r~.6y·tfrom·' 
H~ll) and Red WitCh, but many feminists 'hav~ 60n-: 
tin~l'ed to .identify .themselves with witches," as .. is~' 
attested 'to by' ~~v.ex:al rec~ntlypubllshed articles, jn-, 
cluding "Witch~s, Migwives,' and Nurses: A History-of' 

-. Wo~.en Healers." by aarbara Ehrenreich and.Deirdre: 
English and "What viere Those Witches Re'ally Brew-" 
ing?~ by Andrea Dworkin Which'. appeared in' the, April. 
issue: of Ms • . This. identification rests apparently on '. 
the, feminists~ View of,witches ~s early' prototYPes of:, . 
th~ . liberated woman, although a little resear~chof~ 
witch practices.; could seriously 'weaken uris assump-: .. 
tion •. ,For exar.nple, each. coven (lo'caI organization), 
of ,twelve :witch~s 'was 'presided over. by arpariwho, 

A Materialist 'Analysis 
'of the 

'. Europ'ean W~tth. Persecuti9ns, 

played the role ,of the b evil, and it was stand~ prac -', 
tice .at sabbats (witches" meetings), th~t each;witch 
showed her respect to him. by kissing his posterior' 
and penis j this: was known' as the. "kiss .of sh~me." : 
Furthermore, rio sabbat was complete untii.tlie "D evil" : . 

· had engaged in sexual intercpurseWith ali 12witche·s. i 

'It is not .surprising that· the history of'European.' 
witchcraft arid. witch / persecutions (the " New Englan1 : 
wit¢h" trials; 'which occurr~ on, a relatlv~ly small, 
scaIe anct in'a differEmt soCial context at the v~ryerid ' 
of the European .witch .craze~ muSt be considered', 

.. \ . . 
,: . 

by q~ L REisSNER · sf:parately) .shquld e,voke great interes~ among people .. 
concerned with women's liberation, because .. it' is a: 

- segmepf of the' history' of. th'e oppression ~of women,' 
· Which is virtually ~nparalleled in its'scope, duration and.' 
intensityYAs Marxists, howev.er, 'weapproach this" 
history in a way which is"different both from the ap- : 
proach oUeminists and fro·In that of.mostother·bour-' 
geois historians who.se anaIyses, tend to be' psycho-
logical, anthropological or merely romantic. . 

. Th(l. European witch 'craze must be viewed as one, 
component iIl 'the complex economiC, social andpoli-

, tiCaLdynlim1cwhich transformed Europea,ncivili'zation 
in the peripci ,be'tween the 13th and 17th centuries'and 
which· included .. the rise ':of capitalism andtbeemer
gEHice of Prote~tantism. Of particular significance to an' 
u~cierstanding qf the witch craze was the consolidation: 
of 'm~ern territorial nation-states'during this perJod, 
for', as ,this art~Cle \.vill s~ek to shOw, the witch craze 
was in the first· 'instance .an attempUo deal with the" 
problem of soCiallyunassimilable peOples "in the face, 
of, this nati~nal·consolidation .. ' . .,. 

Witches Have, N.ot'AIW~ys Been Persecufed 

Ever ,since 'the 18th century' there has: been a, 
tendency. tor ega rd Europ,ean history: from the·' 
R~'naissa:pce onward as inevitably progressive,Yet the . 
same ,era which witnessed the flawering of Renaissance' 
culture 'also ,proch.ic~ the.,witch craze~a mania ofter-,'" 
ror aJidrepre~:Sion,unknown in tbe .so-called "Dark" 
Ages. Estimates vary, but:the inost c(;>nservativecon
cede that at least 30,000 ,persons lost their lives as ' 
witches during,t14s time~85 percent of tpem women •. 

Now,that-belief inthe effjcacy of·witchcrafthas be- : 
co~e less. fashionable in this p~rt of the, world, there' 
is a tendellcy to' dismiss it as notrung mox:e. than a' 
delusion of afewunbalancedm~nds, b!lt~itchp~a¢tices 

. .. . . continued on ne~t page' 
. ,', , 
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Witchcraft ..• 
have "existed since ancient times and amoog all peo
ples. In fact, one of the most ,striking aspects of . 
witchcraft is the uniformity, of its practice in widely 
separated countries and civilizations. In India, just as 
in England, the cat i,s beJieved, to :be the witch's' 
familiar, and in ancient It3.Iy the evUeye was dreaded 
as' it is in many par,ts of Africa toc;lay and was guarded . 
against by the same sY,mbol. ' 
. " When religIonS establ~sh themselves 'in new ter
ritories, the god ,or, gods of the old religion become the 
devils (the word "devil, " derived from the same root 
as ~divine," means "Uttle .gQ!:i") of the new. Then 
fortune-telling, ' ~e 'special p'rovince of the witch or 
wise woman, which had been 'called prophecy' when it, 
had b,een done in the name of .the established religion,' 
is d&aignateci as' witchcraft. And so if" was when 
Christianity ,superseded the' older., totemk cults. of 
Western Europe-cults which had honored female 
sexuality as the, embodiment of the regenerative 

, power of nature. , . . 
While the Church was . formally. opposed to'these 

relics of paganism which continued to exi'st alongside 

The burning of an Anabaptist who ,was nofaccused of 
'~itchcraftby Jan Luyk~ (1571) •. 

Christianity, it found it politic, given their broad pop
ular appeal, to accommodate itself to them in practice 
or even to co-opt them. In,..fact:.whenin 1257 the 
Domini~ari Order; whicb had been established to ~om-' 
bat the Albigensian and VaudoiS'heresies, uncovered 
witch practices in Souttiern France and requested that 
Pope' Alexander IX grant !tjuriSdiction over .w1tc}:les 
as w~ll 'as heretics, he refused. Not for another 200 
years, were th,e' Dominicans to have th~ir way un-

'obstructed by the Catholic. Church. ' 

The Church based itS po$itlon on the 'Ca;wn EpiscojJl; 
.a document dating back to the ninth century at least, 
. whiCh attempted tominimiz'e the importance of Witch 
, practices not thrOugh persecution-Charle~agne had 

WOMEN AND' REVOLUTION 
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. declared the burning of witches a capital crime as ear-
ly as 785 A.D .'-but. through' denying the ,very existence " i 
of witches and ridiculing belief in them: ., r 

"Some 'wicked woriien, reverting to ,S,atan, 'and seduced, ' 
by the illusions and 'phantasms 'of demons, believeam 
profess ·that they ride at' night with,Diana on certain 
beasts,with an innumerable company of women, 
pass1ngover 1mmensedistances; 'obeying her ,com~ 
mand as tlleirmistress, and 'evoked by 'her on'cer-

, tain nights •••. Therefore' priests. everywhere ,should 
preach that' they know ,this,.,to befalse,arid that such 
p~tasms, are seiltby the EvU Spirit, -who deludes ' 

"them in dreams. Who is there' who is not led out.of 
:himself' in dreanis~ seeing much in sleeping that:he' 

" never saw in waking? And who is such a fool that he 
believes that to happen in the bOdy ':whlch is done only 

I. 1n the spirit?" ' " . 
As lateaa the 12th century', John of Sallsbul1Y con"'. 

tinued to dismiss the idea of the witches' sabbaf as a 
f~lous dream. Y~t this skeptical toleration was'sOOn 
to give ,way to the hysteria of the witch craze, and woe 
to the occasional skeptic then, for he too ~ould. rapldiy' 
fall under suspicion. ", ,- . . . i ' 

,The horror of the persecutions.-;,the carefully I:e
ftried . tortures,the sexual degradation, the Unspeak-
able angui~l1, which wrung from the victims accusations 
against, their frfends~ spouses arid 'children-these are 
well documented and need not be elaborated here .• Suf-
fice it to say that at th~f height of the witch craze the 
intensity of the persecutions was' such. that in at ,least 
two Villages in Gf>~many, only one worpan was left 
alive. . 
. . 'r 

Pessimism 01 Protestantism?, ' 
',Given the fact that witcheraft'had existed inore or 

less' undisturbed SinCe ancient times, ananalysiS1of, 
. the .witch persecutions 'turqs upon tli~ answer to the' 
question of why they erupt~ at the· particular moment, : 
WlUch they did~ , . ' , ' . 

The historical context in which the craze reached 
'its ~eight waS one of unprecedented social upheaval., ' 
Tlliswas the period of the Hundred'Years.' War, the 
rise of capitalism, th,e conSOlidation of natio~-states, 
the Bla~k, Df>ath, the discovery of the NEW World, the 
Protestant .R:formation and a series of rel1giQus 
wars sO_dev.astating ~hat some histoJ;"ians contend that' 
tlie El,lropean econom]has not yet recovered from' 

,them. Such periods of-social disturbance always give 
rise to increased' superstitions and 'unorthodox be
l'iefs, ~ several' students of the witch, craze; in
cluding Jules Michelet and Julio Care> B.lroja; claim 
that 'it grew out of ,th,e catastrophes of the 14th 
century and the widespread, ,peSSimism which these, 
catastrqphes engendered. ' 

Michelet points out that while ~tchcraft had been 
practiced for hUndreds of years, c:;ertahi of its a.~pects, " 
including the pact .with the ~evil, diCl not appear before' 
the 14th century. The reason for this, he argUes,iS 

, that before' this' time people had not ,been"sufftciEmtly , 
d~sperate to .concfi!ive ,of such a thing, but With the 

'. , c,oDiing o~' an age in which the peasant was 'for the 
, first 'time' required to pay quit:-rents (rents paid in,' 

l1eu,Qf obligatory ,feudal servl(!es) and taxes in money,' 
the concept ,Qfa pact with tl}e devil became extremely 
attractive. Says Miche.let: ' ," .' 

"The pact, requlr~ an age. in : which Hell itself ap
peared as a shelter, an asylum, a relief, as contrasted' 

. with the Hell of this . world. " ,. . 
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- But while belief in .witchcraft within primitive and 
modern societies 'alike increases as a result of social 
,catastrophe and pessimism, this i~ 'clearly in3flequate 
~stl:lesole explanation for 400 years. of terrqr. As 
the historian H,R. Trevor.;;Roper pOints out, the craze' 
gathered ·force before either the Black Death or the 
Himdred Years' War had begun and-continued for two 
:centuz:ies after' they were over-="centuries marked by 

'. .. . 

"Love Potion" by an unknown master of the Flemish 
'schOOl in the mid-15th century. The scrolls symbol'ize 
the sing-song of the witch's. incantation. .. 
.~ . -

general recovery and expansion. 
Another explanation often put Iorwarct for· the out"': 

break of witch p~rsecutions in this period is that 
they were a peculiarly Prate'stant phenomer.on and 
arose therefore as are s u 1 t of the P 'otestant' 

. tteformation; , 
It is true that both Luther and Calvin professed 

belief I in witches and declared that they should be 
buz:ned,; ~and. it is also true that the pattern of the 
~teh~:p~et:s~cutions cO,incided closely withthe course·of 
the '-'r:eligious wars,' both on the I Continent and in 
Britain, ,but there is no more basis for linking'the. 
craze with Protestantism than' with Catholicisni~ It 
was in fact a prOduct of the conflict between them. 
The Protestants carried the witch craze to the coun~ 
tries which they conqu.ered for the Reformation while 
theCathplic Jesuits introduced it equally into the' 
countries which they reconq~ered for Rom,~;'including 
Bavaria, the Rhineland, Flanders and Poland. Tou..; 

, .' 
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louse, the capital of the wj.tch burners, was a: great 
center Of', Catholic orthodoxy.- It is also noteWOrthy 
that it was the Protestant rather than the Catholic 
• countries which took the lead in bringmg the witch 
craze toa halt. By 1700 England and Holland hiid long 
since abandoned the persecution of witches on a.1arge 
scale while the Catholic prince-bishops of Ger-many 
were still 'burning thePl by the score. . 

. Since Prot~stants supposedly rejected all doctrine 
which. the. corrupt papacy had added to the Bible an4 
the writings of the early Church Fathers, .they should 
have 'logicallyrej¢cted theciemoncilogy. of the In-:
quisition as well. In fact, thispalntwas' raised r~Peat
edlyby isolated Protesfantcritics, but without effect. 
~lthough thet frequently burned Catholics as.witches,· 
the Protestant witch hunters continued to refer ap": 
provingly'to the Dcminicruf handbook of the witch 
,craze; the Malleus Malificarum, Catholic inquisitors 
're,turned the compliment by cititigProtestant authori
tieS' on the subject such as Erastus and Daneau. In 
other, words, although the witch persecutions waxed , 
and waned ~ndirect proportion to the degree of re;' 
ligious conflict. in each area, they were. not fwna
mentally' the product of doctrinal differences~ but 
rather,-as Trevor-Roper convincingly argues, of so~ 
c~;,U differences and ~pecifically of the demand' to~ 

: social' assimilation which became acute in this period' • 
.... . In thO.se instan~es where there WllS no suchdeni~, 
there were no witch persecutions. FOr example," at 
the height of the' witch ~raze, the Swedish Lutherans 

.discovered that the Lapps in the territory they goy:' . 

erned were imbued with witch bel1efs,' The Lutheran 
Church took no. action in this case.' Since there was no 

.'desire to sQcially integrate the Lappdissenters,lhere 
. was likewise' no . compulsion~ to pers,ecute the~' for 
their witch practices.' .;, . 

The link be'tween the witch persecutions 'ai1d the 
. question of social assimilati~n is apparent from the 
.very . beginning. When the Dominicans ma,de their 
:discovery of ,witchcraft in 1257 hi the. "dark corners," 
.of Europe, i.~., the.Alps and the Pyrenees, they we~e' 

. 'disturbect not' .by .theold rural superstitions per set 
which were considered harmless enough, but by ~e 
fact that they were practiced by the people of a moun.;. 
tain .. civilization which appeared quite alien.to the 
{civilization of the plains-socially, culturally, eco

continued on next page 
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Witchcraft ... 
iiomicallyand probably 'raCially. These :were the peo- , 
pIe \vpo, had retreated to the hinterland,s of Europ~ at 
an early period. Feudalism had never penetrated this 
area in more than a superficial way, ~d neither had 
Christianity. Unlike the civilization of the plains; w!:tich 
wasbased-,on thecultivatio~ oUhe land arid the insU::. 
tution of the manor, the civilization of the mountains 
was pastoral and individualistic. The discovery; of 
w~tchcraft among these,people must have come as'no 
surprise to the Dominicans, yet the same practices 
which had been tolerated in the feudal towns and 
villages app~aredfar more ominous when' viewed 
across an unbridgable social chasm. The Dominicans 
reacted in a novel and unexpected way: they attempted 
to peI:secute the witches as heretics. 

As we have seen, the papacy refUsed to support 
such persecutions at this time, but as the demand for 
social homogeneity became more urgent, the Domi~-
ican crusade became the wave of the future. ' , 

The medieval concept of society' had been based on 
an ideal of universality embodied in the Roman Catholic, 
Church and the Holy Roman Empire. D espit~ this ideal, 
however,' rhe(:Heval 'political, judicial and,,' economic 
,institutions, operating within the confines' 0 f an 
agrarian economy, were almost invariably local. Dur:
ing the 12th and 13th centuries, however, the economic 
conditions which had made' such local autonomy in-' 
evitable began to'disappear. The revival of comme~ce 
and the growth of cities increas~ the circulation of 
,money and the expansion of trade, to the point at which 
loci! ~utonomy' became finan'cially impractical. During· 

, the 14th and 15th centuries, the feudar suzerainties of ' 
local lords were gradually transformed into absolute 
monarch,ies. ,Behind this enormous change lay the 
power o~ a new social class-the growing class of cap
italist entrepreneurs whose business needs had out
grown feudal social institutions and who nowdemanded 
the larger 'sphere of operation which only a terri
torial state could provlde. 

Th~ . welding of a nation-state-the creat\on of a 
"people" with a sense of common identity-demanded 
social· homogeneity ,including religious homogerieity. 

, To be Spanish mean:t 'to be CathOlic; ~o be English, . 
Anglican; ,Moreover,' religiOUS homogeneity was im-

,,' portant to emerging rulers not o~ly because, it en-
, abled them to bind their subjects more closely' and 
to' disguise - territorial aggression as ,holy war, but 
also' because it enabled them ·to control their sub"', 
jectS much more effectively. The 'established church 
was in each locality an arm of the state apparatus. 
To the extent that there were citizens beyond its 
reach, they ~ represeritoo. a threat to the newly es- .' 
tablished order. ' 

, Thus, the period of the witch craze is also the -
period iriwhich the Jewsaild Moo,rs wer~expelled' 
fr9nl Spain, the Protestants were expelled from 
France, the Puritans were hounded out of ,Eng~and and 

the Inquisition was at the height of its power. The 
conjuncture of. these persecutions is hardly coinci
dental. They are all, at least in part, attempts to deal 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION, ' 

with the pr,oblem of socially unassimilable peoples 
during the period of the .consolidation of European 
nation-states. The witcn craze cannot be understooef 
apart' from this larger social moyement of which it _ 
was an aspect. This understanding, incidentally, was 
not' lost' on the authorities of the time, who not in
frequently launched campaigns of persecution against 
all the stereotypes, of unassimilability in their' par,
·ticular areas; for_ instance, 'Protestants, jews a.t1I:i.-, 
witches in Trier. ' 

'''Most Women are Witches" 

The one aspect of the witch persecutions which 
did'distinguish them from all other persecutions of 
the period was that their victims were overwhelm
ingly women, particularly older women', between 50, 
and 70 years of age' and very often women who were 
unusually independent in orie way or another"':'wic!.ows" ' 

. . \ '. 

'"Witches·'by Hans Baldung Grien (1470-1522),. 

spipsters, midWives. Not that men were exempt 
from persecutipn, but as JacobSprenger,co:-author 
of the Malleus ,Mali/icarum, :wrote: "We should speak 
'of the -Heresy of the sorceresses, not of the Sorcer-:' 
ers, for .the latter are of small account.",' ' . 

The Judaeo-Christian tradition had long rational
ized the social oppression of women by designating 
them as weak and sinful and easily' tempted by the , 
devil. The Jewish Talmud makes this clear by its 
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st;ttement, "Women are, naturplly inclined .to witch~ 
craft, " . and "The more women- there are, the more 

. witchcraft there will be," and agaln,' "l'vIostwomen 
are witches." '. . -. 

Christianity postulated that men were protected 
from . becoming witches not only by virtue of their 
superior intellect ;tnd faith, but also because. Jesus 
Christ- had .died, as it said in the Malleus, "to pre
serve'the male sex from so great a crime." 

Women were regarded as particularly prone t9 
. diabOlical temptation not merely because they were 
deemed intellectually and spiritually inferior to men, 
but also and especially because they' were believed 
to be sexually insatiable. In the Malleus itis woman's 
carnality which ll'! offered as tneultimate proof of ger 
predisPQsition to witchcraft:" All withcraft comes 
from carnill lust, which is in women insatiable." 

It 'was only this view of women .whichmade the, 
endless confessions of seduction by the devil plaUSible, 
for. they corroborated the .. popular conception of the 
nature of female, seXuality. . ", . . 

But this long-standing attitude does not in· itself 
eXplain' the' outbreak of bitter misogynism which has 
been. observed ·in. this period. Recently published. 
'de'mographic ftndings, as' historia~' E"rlkMidleforl' 
has. noted, suggest the basis for a more substantial 
exPlanation. 

The European Marriage' Pattern' . 

. . Demographer John 'Hajnal has demonstrated that 
one of the most profound changes that Europe has eyer 
experienced dates roughly from the 15th or 16th 
centur'ies. This is the appearance of the "European 
rbardage pattern"...;.,a pattern characterized by rel
atively late marriage and by ·lar.ge proportions of 
people who never m'arry. Th~percentage of these 

. single people 'rose in this. period from· ~bout, five 
percent of the population t.o 15 .or 20 percent. 

It was this shift toward later marriage which 
laid' the basis for the nuclear family, sinc~ in so
cieties wher~ there. is little control over conception 
the .. age of partners a,t marriage is one of the most 
important variables bearing upon the reproo.uction 
rate: It also facilitated the Industrial Revolution by 
raiSing the av~r'age income and making'it possible 
for savings to be devoted to fmproving capital assets' 
rather than supporting -population -growth. ''Of im
mediate importance was the fact that for the first 
time in European history ~here was a very large 
percentage of unmarried women,. whose ,raitks were 
further augmented by widows created. by the fre-:
Quant warE!,' plagues and emigration. (With regard 
to the plagUe; it is noteworthy that in. some areas it 
was fatal ,for up to "ten' times as many men as women 
in the population, possibly because women were more 
bound to the home and thul'! less exposed to conta
gion~) At the same time convents, oilc~ the sole 
refuge of spinsters, were being dismantled in}>rotes
tant colintries, and even in CathOlic .countries ~ey 
were on the decline. . " 

In . a SOCiety wh'ich was totally patriarchal am 
family-centered 'and which provided no social role 
for women" outside the family, the grOwing numbers 
of . Single women were regarded. as at least peculiar 
ail4' possibly SeditiOUS, espeCially after the death· of" 
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their fathers removed ¢em from patriarchal control 
entirely.' And in fact 'widows and spinsters were ac
cused Of witchcraft in numbers far out of proportion 
to thEdr representation in. society. Of course .. the fact 
that these women were unprotected made them more 
vulnerable to attack, but the essential point to be 
made is tliat it was the.unprecedented existenc.e of large 

·Four Wltct)es· ~yAlbrecht DUrer (1411-1528). 

'. 
numhers of women outside the protection of the family 
which brought them. under suspicion in the first place •. 

Aside from spinsters and widOWS, the women who 
caIX).e under attack for witchcraft most often were lay 
medical practi~oners of one sort or ;lDother, partic
ularly midwives. As the Malleus says: 

..... aspenitant witches have. often told to us am to 
others; saying: No one does more hann to the CatholiC 
:Filith than midwives. For whentheydo not kill children, 
as if tor some other purpose they t~e-them out of the 
room ',and, raising them up in tlie air, offer them to 
devils." . . 

. Country mediCine, the medicine of the poor, was 
often, although by no means exclusively, prac~iced by 
women, and wi~ches were .often ,"accused" of having 
the power to heal. In fact, they ,did develop herbal' 
remedies, . some of which are still in use. It has also 

. been discovered that' the ointment with which, they. 
anointed themselves before "flying" to the sabbat~ 

continued 07i next page' 
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containect halluGinogenic properties' such that· the 
feeling of11ying might indeed ensue. 

Feminists Barbara Ehrenreich andDeirdr~ English 
have made the interesting point that the rising Euro·,: 
pean medical profession' played an active role in 
suppressing all "lay competition tiuring this period, 
including the medicine of the ~white" (good) witches, 
although to consiper this ,the fundamentlil basis of the 
European witch craze is sliperficial, and to assert~ as 
they do; that male and female healers were on oppo
.si~e side.s of a class',struggle because women ser.ved 
the "peoplEi" while men served the ruling class is 
,crude ,and inaccurate. 

.The Witch .. Craze Burns Out 

In his DictionTUJrre Philosophique written in 1764, 
. Voltaire quipped: . 

"It is a great pity that there are no' longer any persons 
posses~~ by the De.vil, or magiCians, or astrologers,. 
'or genu. One cannot conceive how useful all these 
.myster~e,s were a hundred years: ago. In those days; . 
the nobllIty lived in castles. The winter evenings were 
long and everyone would have died of boredom if these 
n?ble entertainments had not been available." ••. Every 

, v~llage had its own sorcerer and witch; every prince 
hls astrologer; all. the ladies had their fortunes told' 
those possessed, by .the Devil wandered' all over th~ 
place; .,everyone wanted to know who had seen the Devil 
or who was going to'see him; and all this provided an: 
endless topic of conversation which kept everyone in 
·susp~nse. Nowadays' we play insipid card-games and 

. have losta.lot by lOSing our iliusions." -
yoltaire could afford' tq joke for he had the good 

fo~ne to live at a time" when such jokes no longer 
led mescapably to the .Inquisition and the stake. The 
witch craze, along with other inass1'orms of fanatical 
r'eligious p'ersecution,' began to dissolve in both Pro-

'''Wltches Bringing a Shower of Rain". by Ulrich Molltor~ 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

. te~tant and Catholic countries in Western Europe in the 
mId-17th century. By this time, the wars of religion 1 
were coming to an 'end, territorial nation-states 
were more securely co.nsolidated and the "alien" so- 1 
cial groups within them had been for the most part 
either assiqtilated~ exterminated 'or expelled. .' 

Furthermore, witch beliefS seemed.. far less cred-
· ible, ~mong certain groups at least, during the age of 
science and skepticism which the· commercial revohi
tion, had ,~Shered in. The assumption that a' neigh-
bor s malice could cause physical harm had seemed 1 
more ,likely in a subsistance-Ievel village whEi're I 

~OCial cooperation' was a vital necessity than it.' did I 
10 the 17th century when increased economic incli-\ i 

. vidual ism and greater soci.-al mobility were severing 
· the older collective ties.· ' . . 

Although 'occasional . witch persecutions cohtinued i 

until . ~he 1850's" and although witchcraft long re- 1 
mained a' criminal offense in many countries,' in
c~uding England where it was .not removed from the 
statute books until 22 June 1951, by the beginning of 
the 18th century the witch craze was unmistakably 

· dead. It would be some time, ho.wever, befo.re' Co.s;-· 1 
mo.po1itan wits such as Vo.ltaire began to. co.nsider'the ~.' 
subject amusing. _ . ' .1 
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Ad:.· Absurdum. 
. ' 

Thefem:inist . journal offaur b~cks (oob) hasre-, 
centlY,published a series of articles written by th~ 
Collective Lesbian International Terrors, (C.L.t.T..). 
These 'articles, which off. Ou~backs de'emed "iDi.:., 
portantenough to all women relating to other wpmen 
aiid concerned about the state and future of the women's 
movement to warrant ,oob's printing," assert, among 
othei':thirigs'~ that "men are, dull," "straight women are 
our, enemies", and "the only dif~~rence between strll.ight 
women and drag faggots is, that faggots are real me:n:" 
The articles advise \vomen to liberate themselves 
through lesbianism and isolation ~rom men. , 
'. In itself, this impotent '''collective" on the'lunatic .. . . , .' ". ' 

fringe of the women's movement hardly merits more, 
attention than it takes to note thalit may indicate the , 
growth of, a reac'tiomiry trend in the movement' as a ' 
whole 'and on the, editorial board of oob, whichhas 

,generally held left-liberal positions in the past. 'It , 
certainly poses no,threat-to men, to the ruling class 
o,r to the. Marxist. ~ovement:"and' wiil undoubtectly 
~i~appear ,in the not ,too distant future~ , 
, But if this group is insignifiCant, its' ideas are not. 

They, are not new. They are in faCt-in an extremely 
grqtesque form to besure-the.logical extension of that 
mainstream feminism which over, the years has'led ' 
innumer.able ~omen dOwri ablirid alley and; more often 
than not, out of pO~itics. ' ' " 

, What is the logical and -inescapable. extension.oHhe 
basic feminist positions tnat the fundamental social 
,division, is one of sex,' that the oppression of women 
stems {rom m;tle supreinacy, that all worrien 'are' 

, "sisters," if it is not that women should plaCE;! them
selves on the opposite side, of the barricades from, 
their oppressors-from m.en? And;'furtliermore, should 
they' 'not also "isolate themselves from those "sex, 
trru.tox;s" who consort With their oppre;;sors and re~er 
,them aid and'comfort~heterosexual women?, 

.. The togic of feminism is ,sex'war just as . surely 'as 
the loi'ic of Marxism is class war: The members of 
C.L.tT. must therefore bEl admirE:1d ,fori their consist-, 
ency, if for, nothing' else', for few feminists have had 
the jortitude' to follow thE!ir own ideas'to their log-fcal 
conclusions. . 

The Marxist criticism Of the C. L.L T. papers is the 
,verY same criticism we have raised agatn and again 
with regard to the' rest of the feminist movement
femitiism is fundamentally counterpQsed to MarXistri 
and therefore to the liberation of women; , 

The continuing oppression of wo~en, wiu,ch',\s, 
rooted not in the ,male sex but.in class society, is the 
result of a failure of politicallea,dership. We have y,et 

, to create apolitical party caj?able of leading a W9x:}ftpg~ 

class revolution: to smaSh class soci~ty and lay the only 
possible' basis' for ~efull 'fr~edOm and, equality of 
women. , " " ' , 

The task' of", building sUch a party is, ofcou~se, 
very difficUlt,and among the ,most difficult obstacles 
which revolutionaries must overcome are the divisionsf 

within the working class itself-divisions based on 
'race, nationality, and sex..;..divisions whicb serve the 
,needs of the I capitalist class~ Onlywheo; in the 'course 
of struggle, these artificial divisions are supersed6d 
by proletarian ~lass cO,nsciowmess will the wOrking' . 
class:be weided ,into a fighting unit capable of wi~g 
state power ;md : establishing a workers 'state. " " 

While sexual 'orientation' should be a matter of 
personal' preference; the' class' coll,abOratlonand 
totai separat~(m of' women from men which'the, C.L.I.T ~ 

, papers callfor,i~ an,eXt~e~ef.orm-b.l:ltwhi~bunde~l1e 
all feminist ideology-perpetUate the divisiOns which, 
keep the work4tg ,cl~s weak and. thus po~tpone the 
emancipation of women. '. ,', ,', , ' 
" The, Socialist' Workers Party is wrong when it as-:
se~tBthatJhe'ni9st consisterit feminist ~s, a socialist! 
Th~ most,consis.te,nt feminist ~ a "Collective Lesbian 
International-Terror"!'. 

.\:~ . ~ 

.. Jarie'A'rieri: .. 
',T'URNCOAT' FINDS REFUGE,' 

, If~·f FEMINISM· . 
Despite the r~~ent' proll.ferati~~~so-Called "sOCiBlist.,. 

femiIlist" organ.izattons,' the fact' is (as the !,partacis,t 
League lIas continually asserted) 'Marxism and feminism, 
are 'contradictory"imd' niutuilliy exclusive world views. 
That feminism often takes' thEdorm in practice' of ~anti,:, 
com.munisl'n'is, attested' toby the frequent eXpulsion of 
com'inunistst,froril meetings of these ~socia1ist-fem1rii8ts" 
when clas's",strugglepolit(cs threaten to ~all~naie" anyof 
·the "sisters.~, ,,' ' ,. .;., 
, ,'The potential.affeminism ,as a cover for re-action .was 
dramati~ally, higJ:iligh,tedrecen~ly when Jane Alpert"an 
ex-radical who in 1969 waS arrested With her boyfriend, 
Sam'Melvi11~,: ~d two others fpr the, bombing, of eight ' 
government and. corporate~i1dings, turned herself in:' 
It was; she saili,' her nE!wly-fciund conviction that "the 
left as I kriew it had been destructive to women" which had 
pe'rsuaded her to surrEmder. Accordinirto the New York 
. rim~s (15 NovemberLAlperthas "cooP!3rated f~lly wIth 
Federali.pvestigators in providing details Of her years 
as it fugitive, •. ~~ , 

;, . ,M~lville"whp"was sentenced,to,lS'years' imprison
ment for, his raie in \he bombings,' was ldlled during the 
bloody' massacre at Attica prisori in -1971. Whllethe 
Spartacist League: apposes" the ineUpctiveand self,.' 
destructive adVenturist tact'ics which Melville had alleg-' 
edly ~ pursued, befo!:,e his arrest, we nevertheless cail for 
the"unconWtionaldefenae of ,thosef:ictng repressIon by 

,the' bourgeoisie ,for their leftist views', and actionS direct-
edagatnst, the-class eri~my. ' 
: Not so Ms;' Alpert.Seeking refuge in the bosom Of fem

inism, this turncoat has' sa,id of the Atti~a martyrs who 
to9k ,a heroic stand for justice againSt overwhelming odds: 
".1 will mOurn the loss ,Qf 4'2 male supremacists 'no longer.· 

, The feminist journal off oUr backs has reprinted Alpert's 
, disgusting' reacttonary com,mentswith~t a single word of ' 
: criticism; (Aftai-all,' that would be unsislerly.) Apparent-, 
iy Jane Alpert has foUnd a hOme; " . 

~I '. '_ : 
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£ ellen , 
'. I 

27 Septe~ber 1974 
Chicago, lllinpis· 

Dear Comrru.Ies, 

Although the artiCle~-iiW~rrien, 'Culture ana Class, 
Society" "QY Hel~m Cantor (Women and RevolutiOn No. 

· 6, Summer 1974}'does'not discus~ s.urreal1sm, the., 
caption to .the ill~tration,.,of a painting 'by Leonor' Fin!' 

, ori pag.e ·7· includes a sentence that severely distortB~ 
the surrealist point of View. I hope you Willpermlta\' 
correctioilof this error in }iourpublication. .' '. 

. First, Leonor Fini is ':not a surrealist but only a ' 
"surrealist-influenced ", painter. ijer 'work is relatedto 
·surrealism the same way the work of a "Marxist-' 
inflU:enced" bourgeois ,economist is related' to r~voiu-

· tionary . MarXism. 'In the catalog of the International. 
Surrealist Exhibition held in Milan in ~9.61, fpr ex
ampie, Fbli is describeq as an ersatz sti!'realist; one', 
of many perpetrators. of, cheap. imitations. Ulat have 
long dom-inatedthe "surreaiism" collee'tiolls of gal~, 

, leries' and museums. (The best ~o_~ ot the, ~rsatz 
surrealists, . of cou:rse, is the ex-surrealist Salvador 

: D ali; whose commercial antics and reactionary cnar
latanryha:v~ confused people about surrealism in much' 
~~e saJlle way that· the monstrous bureaucratism and,' 

. counter-revolutio~ary,'policies ofStalinis~ hav~ COn"" 
· fused people about MarXism.)' . ,...: _ . ~, '-

" ~lJsing the Work of ~p~eud(),:,surreal~stas "eYiden~'e'~ 
makes it· all the easier to'misrepresent the. actual, 

· surr.ealist i>oSition~ The caption I;>eneath ~.e Flni 1>16-
ture, referring, t9 "the ,surrealists' glorificatiqn of 
mysterious, ,child-like and irrational aspects ofdbe 
human personality,~ is cOIllpletelydalsej attributing 
to the surrelllists a view that has nothing,todo with , 
surreiuisril.:, . Such vulgarization, tYl>ical of' the bOur~' 
geois and Stalinist pre~s~ does not belong in a pub1i~ . 
cation ostensibly' insp~'red:l;>y M~rxism and devQted!o 
#1tellectuat clarity. .', .... ,... '.' . 

'. ~rrealism does not at all airr ~t t1!e "glorification" 
of the Jtmys.tedous," 'or the "irrational," but,' on the, 
contrary~ at, their: conquest. To uridermine and over,.. 
come the irrational my'stifications embodied in the, 

'. ideological super~tructures ofcapitaljsm, !t is neC(es':' 
sary first to locate them, to externalize, them,'to 
grasp their roots, their dynamism, their ~eal coIitent. 
'The: expression .of tpe subme~ged fea·rs~ and longings-. 
the concrete representation of.4esire-::is an essential 

· step toward' a fu:lle~ con~ciou~ness,ahd,a ~llElr coii':' 
sCiousness,' of course,. is ~ e~sential, step toward. 
proletarian revoluti<?n. rhe repres$ionof unconscio}.lS 
phenomena" however .... and· an aimless '''glorification'' 
of the "irrational " can be corisidered only a variety of' . 
repression-leads inevitably to the . anchoring of th~ 
individual's innermost imp~s~s in the illusions arid' 
deceptions' of the prevailing' (i~e. bourgeois) ideology •. 

Finally; ltle fact thaUhe articl~ relegates surreal.; 
isrq to, a, caption is itself a 4,ishirbing sympto~.Is it 
reaily· poSSible, ih a.revolutionary publication, in 1~74,' 
to write about wom'~n, culture and class society with-, 

· out taking into accqunt the contributions of surreali~; 
v.. "._.' . ~ .. ~". 

.~ . 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

and esp'ecihlly of surrealist women, to the critique '91 
existing institutions and to the elaboration'ofz:evohi~ \,!' 
tionary perspectives? SUccumbing to an essentially· i 
mechanistic methodology, Hden Cantor doe's notseem . ~ 
to appreciate the dialectical totality of the struggle for : 
human emanCipation. Her one-sidedness leads,' her to 
emphasize the collective at the expense of the iirliVid

I . , 

ual, the social at the expense of the psychological, the 
conscious. at' the expense' of the, unconscious. But the 
aim of communist re,volutlon is, precisely to resolve 
th~$e. __ .c.9Q.tradiction~L_~~create a situation'in which 
tile human personality, eriililefpatoo:fromthe inhtbr
tions of . class soci.ety, can attain an ever higher ,.de": , 
velopment. Poetry and p3.lntihg in which the 'imaglna- ' 
don' ·leaps ahead of. eXisting relations contribute 
indispensably 'fo'creating thissituatton; But n'o advance 
can be exp,ected' from those wb.o recoil in horror from' 
unveiling the "mysterious"' and the' "irrational." As 
Trotsky ,'wrote in Literature aild RevolutiOn; 'human 
nature 'is -"hidden iii the"deepest and darkestcorneF 
of the unconscious .... Is it not self:"evident that the,' 

· greatest efforts of investigative thought and creative, 
initiative Will be in that ,direction?" ,,(University: (of 

· Michigan edition, page 255);' ~ ", ,.,.', 

, I 

'1 , 

ThiS, hi fact, if;' the point of departure' of the sur-' "~\ 
realist project~Dreatns, theunconscious,love~ liumor, 
exploration :of the "irrational "cannot'be sur-render'eel' 
to the enemy. JsUrrealism has demonstrate<! alrelidy 
that, when 'correctly understood; in' the light of 
materialist dialec~ics,· these "mysterious" :for.ces can" 
be situated in the service of the revolu~ion. ' 

wi~ surrealistgreetings, 

Pen~lope Rosemont 
Ai'senaVSUrrealist ,Subversion 

') 

• ". I • " . I. 1 

. ' 

/ . 

W&R. rep~tes: 

"Women, Culture and Class'Sqciety" 'wasr;ot ·1n
't~nded as art histo'ry, . still less as. a Marxist ~alysiS 
of;political art OI: politico-:aesthetic movelnerits~ We 
are,. however, not uninterested . in the' surrealist:, 
movem\ent •. As: revolutiona,ry Trotskyists we~re'~:·. 
dra,wn with particular interest tQward the -study of a 

· -moiement which so firmly identified itself with' the_ 
prinCiples of the Rusfilian Revolution and "which (at 

· le,~st one wing of . the' movement) refused to' identifY, 
those principles with Stalin., 
': 'Helen Cantor's article was written to· address two 

· qlistakenexpl~ations for the'lack ofpartic:ipation by 
women in the, developmenJ, of h4man culture:. (1), that 

· tlrere ,is,some "special women's culture" to,be d!s
covered' or created, and (2). that woinen' s cultural 

.- "contributions have been equal tp (Or greater tttan) 
men's, but simply have been neglected by sex-biased 
historians.: Cantor's article d.emonstrates that bOth 
of:these feminist notions implicitly 'deny the historical " 
oppression of women. 

-,C~tor argued that women no ,les~ than men. were 
inevi.tably subject to ~he accumulated cultural in
fluences of their epoch. The' "autonomy of art" not"" 
wiUtstanding, the image of women- ill art reflects in, 
part the. special oppression of women and, not the' 

· sexc:of the artist. It was in this regard th:~.tthe paint-, 
-3d 11\ 
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lng by Leonor Fini was selected for publication by 
-Women and Revolution'- - - -- " ' 

Regarding Fini's credentials, as a _sur-realist, we 
leave it to the highly articuIate several factions of 
surrealism. to determine' for themselves who is and 

-is: not an orthodox represent~tiv:e. of the 'surrealist: 
,movemen,t. It is true that Leonor Fini did not belong 
to the central core of the -surrealist movement with, 
Breton, Eluard,' Aragon, P~ret, -and pictorially with 
Ernst and Masson" but she was indeed iilf1uenceq ,by 
the -surrealist "point of view" and exhibited with the 
s~rrealists. ' _" 
- ': _ 'rhe point nevertheless remains -that like F~ni the 
SUrrealists did not t:ranscEmd, _ "leap ahead" or' de
mystify _the image6f the mythic woman. On the con
trary, they contributed powerf~l1y to that myth. 
,Are we to believe that because the surrealists were 

preoccupied with -dream, chance, automatism and 
laughter, they "exte~nalized· the mysterious contents 
of the unconscious while'_only "ersatz surrealists" 
and o~er _artists glorified it? In fact, all art is deeply 
immersed in tM processes of the unconscious. But 
even if' one is to credit to some extent the surreal-' 
Ists' special claim to the unconscious mfucl, it does ' 
Qot follow that they therefOre are not subject to the 
same historically -developed tendencies which affect 
other artists. ' ' 

What is iPlplied in the letter is that the uncon
scious is not just "marvelous" but is also in some 

, way eternal and' ahistorical. One need merely ques-: 
tion the source' of represRed material or read 'Freud 
to ptita quick end, to the serious-' consideration,of 
such-im.llications. - , 

While the imagination may "leap ahead" it is by no 
'means 'given that it must leap ahead. Indeed, the world - . 
has already witnessed some rather grotesque "leaps ' 
behind." The assu1l1ption' that any "expression of sub
merged longings,"_ etc., wiil necessarily be progres
sive is profoundly petty-bourgeois. ,It is the petty
bourge()isie, lacking a social base capable of changing 
society and politically hostile to "great social forces, " 
whose world 'View centers on \ the individual and his 
self-dev~lopment. "I:he feeling that' "greafsocial 
forces" are crushing and sqtothering the individual is 
typical of the radical petty-bourgeois as well as the 
fascist petty-bourg-eois who drinks iritoxicatingly from 
the 'same fount. WliiJe it is true that capitalism 
strangles individual potential ,developm.3nt and thilt 
socialism will liberate that potential, Marxists dis
tinguish themselves' from these "thinkers" by, the 
understanding that SOCial, collective existence deter~ 
mlnes ,the iJ;ldividual being and not the other way _around. 

If it is unfair'to theintenfions: of the surrealists 
to say that they "glorify 'the mysteriOUS, tbe' child- ' 
like and irrational, aspects of the human personality,"_ 
~,is: remar~bly;naive to imagin~ that their intention, 
to conquer such' daemons can be realized lIi, class 
soCiety. ; This was precisely the surrealist dilemma: 
it became increaSingly clear to them that sur reality 
was not some psychological state 9r metaphysical' 
point whete the individual unconscious might become 
conscious. That pOint was ,necessarily historical and 
possible only in classless soCiety. _ _ " -
- The surrealists were fertilized and nourished by 

tbe living' revolutionary movement. In the 1920'S :the 
Communist Party received their' support, - and be~ 

ginning with Naville important' surrt ists ,began to 
join' the party. The surrealist mov", ente'xist~ in 
the twenties and early thirties as -an rtistic analogue 
of the great social upheavals of that period. 

, :With the consolidation of Stalinism in the mid
thlx:fies" -howev:er, . surrealism as a· -movement was. 

;foreclosect: The 'StaIinistbureaucratswere hostile to 
any Subversive ; gesture, including surrealism •. Bre-, 
ton's .collaboration with Trotsky against Staiinism 
was in the interest of freedom f9r all artistic activitY 
~d not specifically fOr the revival of surrealism. 

,It must be said th_en to the contemporary curators 
, of, the 'surrealist - mtiseum that the ,next wave of 

International revolution will"stir up Jts own turbulent 
cu-rr:ents of art 'and politics. The revolution will onc.e 
again create its artistic analogue which will dig deep 
irito the unconscious. fO,r the· imaginative material 
connected to the living struggle. . 

But 'today, the revolution is dammed up by the crisis 
of revolutionary leacIel'ship. And no amount of talk 
about making the unconscious conscious or' abou~ 
the glorious mobilization against repression can make 
it happen. Such verbal wish-dreams' are closer to the 
woi'1~'view of Walt Disney thari Karl Marx. 

We do not take· pOSitions On aesthetic t;natters. 
We oppose the. Soviet Union's official "socialist 
realism" because it restricts artistic activity and is 
used to strangle' criticism of the Stalinist bureaucracy,
and not because, many of our members may HId ' 
official Soviet art aesthetic;lily debased. ' 

: We can, however, appropriately expose flamboyant, 
intellectualism posing as revolutionary action. For 

. instance, it is' only a sympt.om of ~he weakness of 
. th,e 'U.S. left that the Arsenal group 'can be takeI} . 
, seriously when' it suggests to subjective revolution-
ar~esthl;l.t tl!ey make it their life!s·work. to be the 
P()~POuS guardflmsof surrealist purity. , 
; -T~e necessity- for the immediate constIi,lction of 
the vangUard party as a,living organism overwhelms 
the neat schema shot from th~ pop-gun of the Arsenal. 
The -arti¢le by Cantor clarifies important questions 
'on the left, part of the process of building such a party. 
The Rosemont letter se,es- the articl~ through a lP'I1.S 
precisely ground to keep a high .focus On the parochiai 
aeSthetic interests of petty-bourgeois intellectuals. 
. Finally as you surrealists know, there is, a worl~ 

to win. So get out of' the publishing businE;lss, leave 
the classrooms, leave Marcuse, leave the Telos con
ferenbes! Until-the problem o)f hunger (i.e., of the op
pression and eXploitation of mankind by capitalism), 
is reSolved, by thedestructioJ;l' of the capitalist system-, 

. t~e liberation of mankind fr!)m psychological and 
sexual repression is impos~ible. _ ' 

':ICoJlUllrUiiSlisdae' 
,ICorrespoJld,az 
Bestell~en ,und Uberwets~en an:_ 

. Postlagerkarte A 051,429, - --
,Berlin (West), 120, Germany 
-Postscheckkonto: 
Berlin West 503 _57 .. 107 
(Wolfgang Hohmann) , 
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cOntinued fr.o;"'. P9ge 24 . 

Brookside ... 
contract which has coveredUMWA 's mines since 1971 . 
when it was -~egotiated by Tony Boyle: . Limite.d as·the· 

, beneflts proVidedby thm. agreement werE!"it was too . 
.mu~h for Duke Power, the largest electricPQwer com';:' 
pany intheSouthe'ast and ·third largest c,oal consumer. 
'iIi the country with assets .' of $2.5 billion and posted 
1973 profits Of $90 million, . J' '. . ,.' 

. : During negotiationS the comp~y ins isted 'that ilJty 
contract it s~gned had to contain ano-strike provision. 
Furtnermore it demand~d deletion of the fundamental 
contract clause I that ali minipg' and coal preparation 
was 'to be, PE!rformed by UMWA miners. Promotion. 

,was to be based on "ability" as opposed to seniority:; 

Brookside women In Haria,:, Jall~ UNITEDMINEWORKERSJOU~AL 

and a 50 cents per ton royalty to the-welfare andre~ 
tirement fund, as opposed to 75 centsthenprovide.d by. 
UMWA contract,:was more than enough for miners; 
in'lhe comp,any's opinion. . 
. Duke Power refUsed to budge, and at the end of 
July the Brookside miners struck. Judge . Byrd 'I1ogg 
of Letcher County; a former coal operator,' issued an 
irijunction limiting the number of,picketers at any m!ne 
entrance t,o three. Brookside women speak-bitterly of 
the experiences of their husbands on picket duty. Scabs' 
had a heyday crossing the picket line" cursing and· 
spitting on' the picketer-s and waving their paychecks 

" . in their races.. FiriaIly:, as one woman put it, "After 
~"him workirig~Q-h#din that mine for so little:; watch-

'WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 

ing some' scab come in to tak~ his job when he fought 
'for something better was more than I could take." 

. .. One day the BrookSide women decided to gofrotp. a 
. '. demonstration in Harlan to the scene 6f the action 
•• ,where they could be most effective. From then on they 
· m~ned picket 'lines at Brookside~ They organized 
themselves into the Brookside Women's Club to act 
px:i~arily as. a strike support committE!e. Though such 
a9,pvities' by women are not ul}precedented, this is 
'probably the first time women have undertaken such 
'inIUative .in the mining in?ustry. . . . "" .' 
.' There is little press coverage Of ,the Broo,~i.d& 

.strike that fails to mentiori the Brookside Women"s 
Club. The effectiveness of the efforts of the. wonie~ 

I 
J 

:) , 

on ,the picket line earned them a well-deservedrepu..; 
,tat!on .for courage' and militancy. Brooksiq,e was shut 
,c:iownby their numberl:!, "persuasiveness" and Untiring "1 
j}ersev·erence,. They threw themselves in front Of the 

'. car~ ,of the scabs to stop them .. They beat them v.ritJi 
· one.;.inch tree branches. At ·least one state trooper 'j 

.. ' numbers among their casualties. The stQries;Of~thei~ 
,e,ncounters with scabs, operatorf?and ~e comp:~~e~', '1 
"-law enforcers" and thugs have beCOme partdf' .. the 

.: Norman Yarborq,ugh"s name' has become a dirty ,folklore of the region. '.l 
'\vo.~d in the Harlan' County mining community and be~ , 
yond ove r the course of 13 long months. Duke Power Ull,:" 

, . derstandably' came to represent. mor..e than a giant 
absentee monopoly-'capitalist corp,oration- an impe'r": 1 " ~'ol}al force somehow coldly and illlpe dously determin': 
ing ,the course and quality 6f their lives from distant 1 
urban ·offices. The policies of Duke Power and:East- . , i 
over Mining were dete'rmined and implemented by 
human beings whose greed, dishonesty and contempt 
for working people could be observed firsthand, most 
directly in the person of Norman Yarborough. One of 
the women who spent a night in the Harlan jail wMre 
"Ya.rdbird" had strikers sent described hovishe stayed 

.l,1p all.night rather than sleep among the coclcroaches, 
which she ~hates· a I m 0 st· as much' as Norn.ran 
Yarborougn." . 

. :The Eastover president entered his office each day 
under heavy guard.' To ,occupy the time on the picket 
line the·.women plotted various means of "gettingt:b.e.fr. 

· hands. on him to' kriock some sense into his head." At 
one point they taunted him to come outside in order to 

. disc\1ss, th~ possibility of their employment at the 
Brookside mine as .soon as the UMW A contract was 
signed. As Yarborqugh cautiously, peeked' around the 
doorl of his, office, each in turn made her pitch as to 
h~r qualifications and abilities-he'r physical strength, 
experience and knowledge of machinery and mining 
methods. Needless to say he was far from enticed by 
their 'modest proposal. He was later horrified to dis~ 
cOver til at the women "forever milling around and act-
ing c-razy c;>ut'there," werencit totally unserious in 
their ambition: with the erid of the strike several fa
mi1i~r female faces appeared in his offiCe to request 
employment applic ations. According to reports, though' 

. he, appeared relieved to discover their bUSiness ,a cer
tain exasperation was apparent iIl his expression. 

The Duke' Power Company has notoriously discrim
inatory employment practices ,victimizing blacks as 
well as women, and has lost several law suits 'in ttiis 
-regard. The coal industry has hired women as under
~~QUpd_ miners since December 1973, when the fii-st 
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two went to work in Jenkins, Kentucky. Since then sev
eral dozen have been hired in Kentucky; Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. The reaction to women inthe mines, as well 
as to women on the picket lines has been mixed. Tbe 
argument that, "the mines are too' dangerous forwom'
en ft' t~nds fo:be put forward infrequently and sometimes 
sheepl.shly,given the obvious fact that danger doesn't 
discrim!n~te: More commonly, opposition to women in 
the mines comes from miners' wives concerned to 
""prevent hanky panky in the' mines." . ' 

Increasing integration of women in the industrial 
work ~orce tends to ,allay such fears. The re~ inter
ests of wo~eri and all workers are 'promoted by such 
integration. Not only are wowen thus able ~o make a . 

'better living, but. working :iuside the 'home in social 
production increases SOCial and" political cons<;iPl.ls
ness. Women have SIgnificantly contributed to labor's 
struggles historically, having been in the forefront of 
many class battles. The unity of the labor movement 
and thus its strength is' g'reatly enhanced"by breaking 
down the divisioIll? created by women's forced exclu- , 
sion fJ:'om many areas of productive labor. Equalpay 
for equal work and equa},access to training programs, 
and all job 'categories are a fundamental democratic, 
right Of all workers, regardless of sex or race. 

Co~panie~, Use Terror T~~tics 
The women involved in the Brookside strike laugh 

as, they recount th~,ir e~eriences, but they also point. 
out that many events th~y laugh over now were~~ar 
from funny at the time,. The strike was a grUeling 
experience, won at great expense. It was not simply 

-, J', •• ' 
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a matter of long and late hours on the picket line, 
foul weather" or the fatigue of the pace. of fimd raising , 
efforts, ,Plltof' fending off attacks Of the co.mpanies 
which ranged from harassment, arrest and prosecu-

'trop. to the mosibrutal terrorization of strikers' and· 
thei.rfamilies by hired gun thugs. " 

Strike supporters were repeatedly and arbitr,arily 
arrested during'ijle course Of the' strike. In October 

. i973' sixteen picketers ~~re ,arrested following aD 
incident On the picket line on charges of violating the 
court order limiting the number of picketers. Ina stu':' 

, pid attempt at intimidation seven woinen,were arbi:
.trarily ~eid. fqr two days in the fil~hy vermin- an~ 
roach-infested Harlan jail."Several had to bring their 
childreQ with them for lack of child'care. 

Atone 'point'the women were informed that pro
ceedings were be~ng initiated to put their children in-

· .to foster hOmes on the groundS that they were unfit 
mothers. They'replied that ,"Bloody Harlan" would be 
an understatement if,this threatwere executed. Rather 
,th:iri. intimidating the miriers, this crass maneuverfur~ 

· 'ther solidarized them and won them greater sympathy, 
· even among the: petty-pourgeoisprofessionals' of,Har
Ian proper, many ,of whom 'have a.cpnteo1ptuouS atti-
tude toward .the miner.s. " 

The other event that ~ost effectively exposed the . 
cynical duplicity of the companY ~drevealed the char
a:cter of the S LU 'Was their attempt to bribe two 11M\V A 
strikers to lead' a back-:-to-work movement. The strik
ers reported the' offer to UMW A offiCials and piayed 
alongw~th the SLU affi<;ials in order to entrap them 
and tiefinitivelydocument the dirty deal. On two occa~ 

. . , conttnuedOn next page 
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sions .Carl Noe 'and Ron CurtiS r~ceived.partiaf pay-, 
ment from SLV officials near the Harlan airport.,They 
were wired to record the. transactIori, and a photo~ 
graphic record was shot by a hi4den photographer, 
proving beyond' any reasonable doubt company/SLU 
collusion. TO the c;Iismay of many strikers, the pro;;; 
visions 6f the settlement. negotiated by the UMWA mi;. 

. tional leaderShip to' end the strike included the con:" 
cession th.at the charge·s·. before the 'NLRaagainst 
Duk~ Power and. the S LU would be dropped in r4!'turn 
for coDlpany aIllnesty for fired strikers .•. " 1 

. " The Brookside mine stayed closed for eleven' 
months. Last July the cep.ter of activity moved to. Duke 
Power's nearby Highsplint mine. Given the unreliabie 
'sympathies of some local ,police; state troopers were 
sent in by G,overnor Wendell Ford to herd scabs 
through the' picke~ lines. Though i.he supply of· coal to 
D!lke Power was'. not cut off, the normal three shifts 
per day, were' reduced to one. A :machine gun was sta-, 
tioned in the company office, and onatleast'one Occa: 
sion the picketers were forced to dive for cover as 
trlachine gun ,fire flew over their headS forfffteen 
minutes. . '. . '. . , ', '" . 

The strategic situation ~at H'ighsplint made the mass 
picketing tactic difficult, andfeWoftlte women who had 
closed down Brookside partiCipated. BetWeen'th~ gun: 
thugs and state troopers, who escorted thesCabsJnto 
the' mi,ne,with drawn' guns, 'strikers picketed under 
constant extreme. physical ·danger. Several picketers 
were shot, beaten and arrested. One 'of.them~ ~6-year:" . 

"emorlal pjerlod"march~ln Harlan County. ' 

WOMEN AND REYOLUTJON 

old Minard Turner, returned' to the'picket Ihie afte~ 
, two days, despite the' bullet still lodged . iIi his chest.: 

,,;The strikers. were' enraged oVer. GOvernor Ford's 
use of state.~roopers.· Arnold Miller, who ,doles out 
support from the, linion's. political action fund 

'. (COMPAC) to Democratic (friends.of labqr," sUggest
ed that Ford, who. ran tbisf·allfor u;S. Senator against· 
,M~~w.e Cook"VI~.·be~aving'Inan "unfrieildly" man
,~r.:;!ry' strikeQre~lOg.Miller met wj,th Ford and,lo 
~d;behold, tl)a strikebreaking turned Out to be all a 
~:~1stake"-:-the resuJt.:Of.a· "m:isunderStanding"~~ 
the':statt;! troopers were for the moment 'called au.:,' 
·.·;Sui Weridellrrird 'had, not' ~ad 'a change ofh'e~. 
,~~ ~mist~e tI 'Was. merely that the timing was ritonien~ . 
,JarUy inOpportune for slichblatant.. 8trikepre~~ As 
a 'capitalist politician he is by definittona strikebreak
·er .. Arnold: Miller's support to Democratic "friendS Of 
lal>Or," puts him in': a, political8Jliancewiththetie 

. ,~~ebreakers tIDd, tbeir ,capitali$t b~8es~p.corit~1 
'. bp:th the Democratic.and<Re~uqlic:an Pattie~~l~lf, 

st5>Ck and barrel. Workers, rieedth~ir. aViD; po,lf~ica1 
p~ ~ ,The UMWA,. like :othe'r' unions ,riee~ le3d8'rs 
piat will fight for the political ind~peiide~lce:ar .tlle 
~orkiilg class and· bUild, a' la1)O~ .. part)'.b~~d."Oiltie 
trade unions to fight for' a :9iorkersgovernnuint: 

.'FiriaUy~ ,H~ghsPlint !or~~.ar);.'BiiIY:C'ar~11 ~~i' 
shot ". and killed 2.3 ",year';;'pld;LaWrenceJones'~' EV~nas 
he l~y dymgin.,the' hoSpital 'fOur d3ys after he was 

.. ~~ot,tJ1e strike settlementwaB being drawn up in8P~- ' 
cial negotiating sessions. A combination of factors 
had made any other course but surrender ,suicidal"for 
Duke pow~r. Not leaatamong these was the fact that 
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short order and organized all non-u.nion· mines in the 
process by 'immediately mobilizing the union's ranks 
to shut down thJ entire coal industry in a national 

, a number, of strikers had taken all the abuse they: were 
going. to take. It :was to grim- and angry miners;,' pre'
pared to defend their numbers with any force necessary 
-to ariswer kind 'with kind~that the . settlement ani 

". \. . . '. '.'-
nouncement arrive~ in the pre-dawn ~ours...·· . 

, The wom~n, too,' had had enough. Many families had 
been forced to'sleep on the floor forsome·time in 01'-

. . . . .. ' , 

strike. .," . ....... . (' 
. ,lY1'iller and.other national Officers made .several 

. trips·to Hatlan 'during the course of'the :strike.ilear
'ings were !held in Mar.ch by a panel of "investigators" 

headed by Willard Wirtz to weigh the relative merits 
.of the. two sid~~ in the contrbversy. Trips to 'Washing
~on 'were oJ:'ganiz-ed where.by supporters of the miliers' 
could implQre ~their' CQng'ressmen to do something 
about the. situation. Not surprisingly, as one ~nlight
ened participant put it" "Uley ran out the back, dopr ~ 
we walked in' the' front." . ': 

. Much of the !uMWA national leadership's rhetoric' 
'was devoted to its determiriation to organize ·the un
organized":"spec)fically.to brtng the. UMWA back to 
easte~ Kentucky. Harlan County waS to be the first 
step in thisprOcess~ This impressed the miners. of 
HarlanCounty,·as.well as did the strike beI:leftts pro
vided, which seemed fantastic by comparison with 
UMWA standards under the Boyle regime. The new 
"demOCratiC," "militant" UMWA leadership has,how
ever, demonstrated that, though (soiaI') less venal arid . 
perhaps less inclined to resolve internal powerstrlig~ . 
gles. by niuI1ier~ng . its opposition, its poliCies will not . 
ultinlately protect the miners! interests. any bettet 
than its predecessors" did. ...,"'.' 
, .The reason is 'simple~ The needs of miners, notably 

. Arnold, Miller and Brookside Women's ·safety.'and job security,' can'be secured only thJ:'oUgh 
sentatlve at July. 21' rally. claSs struggle not limited to the confines Of capitalism 
d ·and capitalist "law !Uld'.ordex:;" Just 'asthe CIO's. "il-
er to avoid bullets fired into their homes by crui~ing .leghl" organizing'· battles. duri.ng· the 193Q's involved 

night riders; the home of UMW A local presipent Mickey" 
!dess.er was riddled with more than ·10.0. rounds of am- immens.e .social. struggles', so will organizing the un- . ' 
'munition on 'August 8. 'Norman Yarborough~adfr~ed ," 'orgarifzecttoday: .It carinot be done piecemeal, isolated 
,.up 'picketeJ;'s Itl court; the miners' children hacibe~n ;~rea by: isolateclarea, but only by united .ac~ion of tbe 
"harassedby anti-'union elements, and their teach~rs' .,·entire labor ni.O-Vement. Tbe fact that eVen in the wake . . . '. ",Of 'the Brookside victory the 'company /S LU was recent- . 
,had rjpped UMW A buttons off students wearing. th,ein ': ,ly" ,ab .. le: to. win 'the Highspli.nt . election ·i1lust,.ates· the 
and ~ad' penalized ,them grade-:-wise. . ..' , 

Several families· living in companY housing had ' ·'point. ····.:NOt .: only do· many 'niiners' report ,that the 
fought off eviction' attempts by Eastover by mobilizing' ,., . . . " . 'coriti!}ued on nextpage 

,'Supporters to ·c'arry theirbelongihgs ba~k in as the ,_1 _"_~_'~';_' ___ -_! _. ____ ~-..;.,..~_-:-_"""" 
cbmpanycarried them out. Most of the families j for.ced:· ' 
to live in compapyhous,irig by a ~erious housing shOi't-. 

. ,age in the area~ as well as by t~eir fiI),ancial circum
stances,.lack indoor plumbing, arid. the wate'r whic~ 
they !etc~ from outdoors is infected'with·fecalbacteria . {I . 

six times the '''safe'' level. The water tastes bact'and.;,:,f: 
·maKes their children sick. " . ···r ". ", " 

. UMWA '.Shuts· Down the Min~s' . ' , 

suaSCRIBE 
• •••• .'. j • • ',t" : I .. 

Name_' .:----'-__ ~ _____ ___,_---'----'---
Address, ________ ~" ____ ~ __ --'---'-____ --'-_ 

'.' . 

. City /state/2:Ipl_:' ._." '~" -...,-_,.------,-__ --,-___ ---.,-_ 
W6RT 

'.' .... 
. The decisive s~ep th!lt finally b~ought the" company 

to terms after 13 months was the national UMW A lead- . 
~rship's m,obilization of the entIre 12Q,QQQme~bers .···51. ',Make·cheCks.payablel.mail~:. 
of·the union ~o shut down its approximately120Q mines ,SPARTACIST PUBLISHING, co. 

·~ationally in a fiVe-day "memorial period" begiMirigBoxl377, . GPO ".'. . 
Au'gust 18 .. UMWA mine~·pr.qduce'~bou't 7Qperce~t of:; . 4 issues" . New·y'()rk,.N. Y •. lOQQI 
the nation's total: . , ' ... - . . ~' . . .. 

Aft~r;a·gr~at·deal·of'expenseandadvers'~publi~itY,;::' .. -WO'RI'" e' '0'" B" O· 'd 
including that resulUngfroln the UMWA 's participatfoJ.,;'·/; . . 
in campaigns to defeat Duke Power's requested, rate: '. . " ' , 

increases in North and South ~arolina: ·and. to ~.Q~er.:- :":--;:~ R' ...... ~ .. ','::'.' :' O· 'Iu" . t·· '.',·0' '.' 
mine its capital availability among stockholders;n{ueeLwf~ 
Power settled for 'terms offe'red it 13 months before. 

.' .' 

The UMW A ~eadership could 'have won the strike in 
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company /s L'U paid for its votes ,but managementvoted 
lri the election. Regardless of .whether and when a new. 
election is held~: such tactics'oftbe bosses can under
mine and, and if allowed to continue, defeat an 'organ-
izing drive.. - . ' 

. ,Arnold' Miller Co~tains the Str~ggle 
: Despite his democratic: '"innovations" like .:lqcai 

election .of officers as oppose.d to their app'ointmEmt . 
~ the national office; contract ratifica~~on by the mem
l?er~hip; and an end to voting, rights for pensioners, 
~rnoldMil.ler's program.is nof one of class stI'llggle', 
but of maintaining capitalis~l". He was not ushered. '~n
to pow~r in the UMWA by Nixon's Labor Department 
1D 1972 in order to fight the bosses" and capitalism; but ' 
to keep the lid on struggle. Though he claims 'to favor 
tJle right to strike over safety and local griev.ances 'he 
~as campaigned' against the numerous wildcats that 
!lave taken place in the last couple of years.(more than 
in.' ',any other industry) insisting that Boyie'srotten 
· contract, which authorized the continued endangerment 
.rit. miners, was more sacrosanct ,than workers' lives. 
. A .loyal Democrat who haS run·for office til' his: home 

State. of West Virginia,Arnold Miller.becamethe c'an
didate of the "Miners for Democracy" (MFD)for'UMWA 
president after Jock ·Yablonski, a former !3oylelieu
tenant, waS murdered on ordersfrotn T.ony.Boyle. He' 
was 'elected in a Labor Department-administered elec
tion';:re-run in 1972. (See "Labor Department Wins 
Mine WorkerS' Election," Workers. Vanguard.No •. 17, .. · 
March 1973.) ' ... ' ." . 
. ' The is·sues. which' led to the MFD oppositJon arid the 
events by which Boyle broughtabouthis oWn downfall 
were heatth and safety, the goal of the fniners ~eing 
mine safety legislation and compensationforthechron,. 
ic occupational dise.aSe· of miners' which claims th£ 
liv'Qs of 3,000-4,000 per year-black lung disease. 

Though many miners haVe not forgotten the lessons 
· do past experiences with the federal government, its 
courts and its troops, and' therefore know that all are 
t90~ of the companies, Arnold Miller-instead of at
tempting to reform' the union from within, to oust the 

. ~or~pt Boyle machine by mobilizing the rank aqdfile 
to take the linion'irito their own hands in order to fight 
tor theiI:interests against the companies-sued the 
union and broUght the government into its internal af
fairs. The UMW A was put into virtual receivership by 
the Labor Depa~ment during its "investigation."' : 

The government's real concern is not to " cie an up" 
· the unions, but to wreck them in order th.atthecapi-
. talists it serves are freed to .increase their exploita

tion of the workers.' The notion that ·Nixon or Ford is 
concerned a~t demoera!!y and corruption is ludi
crous. Miners organized :to. do so are perfectly cap
aPle of getting rid of rotten union bureaucrats withoot . 
any· help from the bosses' government, as the history' 
do .the .UMWA demonstrateS. The question, is whether· 
~eir lot will' be any be~ter if they do.. If one ,labor. 
faker 8implyrepla(f~s -~cithernot much h~ changed •. 

. '. Though when compared. to. Tony Bciyle;'Miller may' 
look IJ,k.e. theep1tome of reform, and r~garolessof 'per- . 

. WOMENANDR~v6'LllrrJdN 

. 'I .. 

"UMWA loca(presldentMlckeyMesser points out 
bullet fired by Highspllnt thug hit his truck. 

Nor~anYarborough, "Union Man's Enemy." 
WV PROTO ..: 
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son~l character or intent, the disservice he has done 
tbetrade-uniori movement in opening wider the door 
to government interventionirithe unions is enormoUs. 
The pririciple of the· iridepe~dence of the trade unions 
from the .state is fimdamental, and every attempt to 
undermine it and establish a precedent to the contrary 
is a dangerous betrayal. . ' .. 

·As W&R goes to press Miller is in the process of 
negotiating a. new national. UMW A contract; the first 
since he has be~ri in office. The old contract expires 
November 12 and the miners' "no-contr:act-no,.work" 

. tradition makes at least a short token str-ikeinevltable •. 
The!lprovisiQtls 'of· the settlement of tb.e Brookside . 
strike against Duke Power included the exemption of 
. .. , .. • I 
Brookside from partiCipation in a national miners' 
strike· with expiration of the contract. Though weary 
from their thirteen monthS' battle, the minlngpoPJJla
tionaroUod Brookside appears d~sinclineq to continue ~ 
prQducingcoal while fellow.workers are on. strike. 
Miller· may .well find his "compromise" with .Duke 
Pciwer: ineaningless, if even one miiler from anYwhere 
cretiid~8t :topicket at BrQOkside. Crossing picket lines 
is,lddrreCtiy considered scabbing there. 

~ ~ , . . 

Decline 01' .the Brookside Women's Club 
The Brookside Women's Club, though formally res-

. urrected unddi- :"new'leadership, ii- in fact ceased to ex
ist .~ originally constituted some time after Brooksi:cJe 
was closed down. The original core of Brookside wom
en walked out,vlith the Maoist October League (OL) 
!l1Jsertmg in the Call 'that a split had developed between 
those who felt that 'the club should concern itself only 
with Brookside atld those who sought to broaden its 
aphere of political struggle. The facts remain in. dili
pute. When Brookside repr~sentatives did seek to in-

. volve themselves iil the larger labor movement, how
ever, by addressing the first national conference of the 
Coalition of 'LabOr Union Women (CLUW)~ they were 
denied entry on the grounds that they were not ~mion 
members! Apd the opportunist OL,which could not. 
risk' alienating 'the labor bureaucrats who comprise the 
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Some of the Brookside Women speak with a hint at 
nostalgia of their days on the picket line. They regret 
the demise. of their club and would like to reconstruct 
an on.;;going organization to do strike-support work 
whe're needed' and to generally aid the UMW A organ,":, 
izing drive iri eastern. Kentucky. They would like to, 
maintain the solidarity and community with their,fel-; 

··low workers, ,the broadened horizons,· bred of their' 
collectjve effort for a cause they strongly believe in 
-tradeunionism~ a decent life for working people-

. ". . . " 

. the· source of, the ' dignityarldrespect to which "thos~ 
Who make SOCiety's wheelS.turn" are entitled. 

But despite its members' dedicationtotradeunion": 
lsm arid their personal heroism, an organization like -
the, Brookside Women's' Club is necessarily limited. 
from the outset. While 'it was. able to organize short-, 
·term strike suppqrt, without. a ~volutionary program' 
and the political leadership ,of a Leninist party it could 

,go no further toward thll; achievement of.the broader 
social goals necessary for 'lasting victory. , 

Such a victory for the miners of "Bloody Harlan" 
will require a strilggle which will begin with the for":. 
mation, of 'opposition caucuses in the UMWA to oust 
the traitorous bureaucrats' who control the union and . 
replace them with a Class-struggle leadership dedi-, 

. cated to fight fora worlters government; it wui cuI": 
minate in the uprising ,of all sectors of the working 
class· solidly united under the revolutionary leader": . 
ship of a diSCiplined varigUard party to smash the rule 
of capital and begin iliEi construction of a socialist 
society. Such a struggle cannOt spcceed without th~' 
active intervention of masses of working women and 
the wives of working men. Webave everY confidenc~ 
that this .fighting' proletariat will in~lude within its 
ranks women who are· veterans of ,the Harlan County 

. battles •• 
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WOme" Fight for'U'MWA"in Haria'":' County 

Brookside Organized After 
13-Month -Strike 
BARLAN; NoVember 8-Afterthirteen months on strike 
the miners of Brookside, Kentucky, scored a victory 
when Duke Power Company ,and its subsidiary, E~t
over Mining ,Company, agreed to accept the national ' 
contract of the United Mine Workers 'of America 
(UMW A) on August· 29. Al'ong ,and tough class battle 
has been fought to bring the UMW A back to Harlan 
C~nty, alldthe job is only begun. qne thing everyone 
involved agrees 'on, including Norman Yarborough, 
president of Eastover, i,s that the women of Brookside 
were key to the miners' victory. 

'Union-busting is a tradition in this southe.ast corner 
of Kentucky., Harlan County eaz;ned the byname !tcar:. 

,ries to this day- "Bloody Harlan"--in the organizing 
battles of 1931-32 during' which three thousand men 
were blacklisted in the area. On 5 May 1931 the Battle 
of Evarts took place in which an undetermined number \ 
of'men, including three deputies, died. As a result 34 
miners, were charged with ,murder, and 100 more were 
arrested on charges of "criminal syndicalism." ' 

Among the numerous pensioners who reside in 
Evarts, just a few miles up from Brookside oriHigq
way,38, and the other mining villages in the hollows 
along the Cumberland River,' many vividly remember 
these'battles and are more than willing ,to recount the 
events in dramatic and articu~ate detail. They'remem
ber well because then, perhaps even more than now, 

1 .. • 

theissue was one of survival. , 
The he,adaches. of Norman YarbQI:ough and Carl 

Horri, president of' Duke Power Comp;my, base,d in 
Charlotte, North Carolina, began at the end, of June 
1973, when miners at Eastover's Brookside and Bailey's 
Creek mines voted to recognize the UMW A as their 
bargaining representative by a vote of .113-55. For 

I _', 
three years, since Duke Power hadb'ought the mines, 
th'~y had involuntarily been represented by the 
company-created Southern' Labor Union (SLU), whose 
"sweetheart" contract,had expired. The entire purpose 
of this "union" iato p'r.event unfonizaticin Of the mines 
in the area .. Workers were fired according to company 
whim under the SLU contract. 
'- 'Safety condttionSwere abominable .. In' 1,971 the' 
Brookside mine had' a disabling injury rate three times, 
the national average; in 1972 its rate was twice the 
national average. Weltare and retirement benefits, as 
important to the miriers and their families as wages, 
were virtually non-existent. 

,The Brookside women all tell the. same story· of 
doctors, cliniCS and hospitals rejectiDg the SLU,med~' 
ical card as' a scrap of paper from which'they would 
never collect their fees. On occasion, when the medi
Cal cards were accepted, the women who had used them. 
foUnd themselves pursued by collection agencies., 

Even now in Harlan the camp~ignwag'edbythe com
panies against the UMW A retains crisade proportions. 
Every few minutes the local radio station broadcasts 
spot announcements sponsored by the company front. 
"KIN, Inc." (Keep lriformed Neighbor), denouncing the 
UMWA as an enemy of working people. In response to 
ldN. Inc. 's,'broadcasts and newspaper ads the presi.,. 

,dent of the local Boosters Club has offered a $5,000, 
rewai-d to' anyone who' can produce three miners on 
SLU pension; A safe bet. ' 

, Duke, Power Refuses to Negotiate 

'In p~ovocative defiance of the wo~kers' vote Duke, 
Pow~r refused to sign, the standard national UMW A: 

, " continued on page Iii 
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